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To perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave their lives 

in the pursuit of  their duties while serving their country.  That 

their dedication, deeds and supreme  sacrifice be a constant 

source of motivation toward greater accomplishments. Pledge 

loyalty and patriotism to the United States of America and it’s 

Constitution.  

In addition to perpetuating the memory of departed shipmates, 

we shall provide a way for all Submariners to gather for the mu-

tual benefit and enjoyment.  Our common heritage as Subma-

riners shall be strengthened by camaraderie.  We support a 

strong U.S. Submarine Force. The organization will engage in 

various projects and deeds that will bring about the perpetual 

remembrance of those shipmates who have given the supreme 

sacrifice.  

The organization will also endeavor to educate all third parties it 

comes in contact with about the services our submarine brothers 

performed and how their sacrifices made possible the freedom 

and lifestyle we enjoy today.” 

Our Creed Table of Contents 

Base Website (The Gertrude Check): www.gertrude-

check.org    
 

Base Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Bremerton-
Base-USSVI/295687423906027 

 

USSVI Website  https://www.ussvi.org/home.asp 

http://www.gertrude-check.org
http://www.gertrude-check.org
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Bremerton-Base-USSVI/295687423906027
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Bremerton-Base-USSVI/295687423906027
https://www.ussvi.org/home.asp
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• As you read through the Puget Soundings (PS), hover your “mouse” over links (and photos) for additional reading and, at 

times, videos and maps. 

• Remember, I continually take articles and photos from members for possible use in the PS. Please understand, however, not 

all input may be used.  By-lines are provided for submitted articles. 

• Please ensure that you read the minutes for our meetings, especially if you were not able to attend; they provide more infor-

mation regarding Base events and programs. 

• The PS is one-fourth of how the Base keeps the membership 

informed of base functions; please also use the Gertrude 

Check, FB, and the Commander’s emails to keep current.. 

The Editor’s Desk 

 

Western District 4  Commander 

Jim DeMott 

Puget Soundings Editor: Dave Pittman  

Cell: 360.536.0916 

The Puget Soundings is published quarterly (Feb-May-Aug-Nov)  

Article Submission: drpittman@wavecable.com is due  NLT 01 

November 2019 Ain’t No Slack in a Fast Attack 

Suggestions for the ex-submariner that 
misses "the good old days on the boat"  

Blue Nose - A person who has crossed the Arctic Circle 

and been initiated  

Jim DeMott  with USSVI Central Oregon Base for the 

4th of July parade in Redmond, Oregon. 

1. Sleep on the shelf in your closet. Replace the closet door 

with a curtain. Two to three hours after you fall asleep, 

have your wife whip open the curtain, shine a flashlight in 

your eyes, and mumble "Sorry, wrong rack".  

2. Repeat back everything anyone says to you.  

3. Spend as much time as possible indoors and avoid sun 

light. Only view the world through the peep hole on your 

front door.  

4. Renovate your bathroom. Build a wall across the middle of 

your bathtub and move the shower head down to chest lev-

el. Shower once a week. Use no more than 2 gallons of 

water per shower.  

5. Buy a trash compactor and use it once a week. Store gar-

bage in the other side of your bathtub   

6. Sit in your car for six hours a day with your hands on the 

wheel and the motor running, but don't go anywhere. Install 

200 extra oil temperature gauges. Take logs on all gages 

and indicators every 30 minutes.  

7. More in the next issue of the PS! 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Dace_(SSN-607)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Pintado_(SSN-672)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Topeka_(SSN-754)
mailto:drpittman@wavecable.com
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Hello fellow Submariners and As-

sociate Members, 

              

Well, I hope this edition of Puget 

Soundings finds you doing well. It 

has been a busy summer. We have 

had successful parades and some 

well attended meetings. 

 

It is an election year for Bremerton base. All offices are open 

for election. I hope we truly have an election for several posi-

tions. I feel it is important for our base to have new members 

step up and get involved and support your base. I sent an e-

mail sharing our base by-laws stating the election process. Don 

Bassler also shared on Gertrude Check. Dutch Kaiser has 

stepped up to be our Election Chairman again. Joining Dutch 

on the committee is Bob Aronson and Chris Martin. I will have 

nomination forms available at meetings and I also sent an at-

tachment in a previous e-mail. If you have any questions or 

concerns, please feel free to contact any E-Board member or 

me. 

 

I also feel it is paramount we have a secondary individual able 

to fill in and assist with a few positions on the E-Board and our 

different Chairman positions.  Of course, we have the Vice 

Commander to step up and cover for the Base Commander 

when the Base Commander is unavailable. Here is what we 

have so far. 

 

 Base Storekeeper – Ralph Harris has been doing an out-

standing job as Base Storekeeper for as long as I can re-

member in my 15 years as a base member. Jan Stiffey has 

had experience as a Base Storekeeper in the past. He has 

agreed to assist Ralph as required and step up when Ralph 

takes those long vacations back East to New England or 

any other time Ralph needs a hand. My wallet seems to 

get lighter when I am around these gentlemen. 

 

 Float Manager – Sam Swenson has been another dedicat-

ed keeper of the float. He has spent endless hours keeping 

our float in great shape and ready for all events. Vice 

Commander Don Carpenter is the secondary individual to 

pull the float and base member Dave Bowman has agreed 

to help also. Maintenance is another aspect of the float and 

we will need help in this area also. 

 

 

 Base Treasurer – This is one of the most important posi-

tions of the base. Dennis Nardone has done a great job and 

has streamlined the way our different accounts are uti-

lized. It is paramount we have a secondary individual who 

can assist Dennis with this duty. Dennis is willing to train 

and assist the individual willing to step up and support this 

endeavor. Please let him know if you are interested. 

 

 Website Assistant – Don Bassler has been looking for a 

relief for a few years. He has done a great job. If you are 

good with computers and that type of stuff, let Don know. 

 

 Puget Soundings Editor – Dave Pittman is an award-

winning editor. Not sure if he is looking for assistance, but 

it wouldn't hurt to take a look. 

 

 Parade Chairman – Take a few notes from John Gardner 

on how to line-up our annual parades and different events. 

       

 That's all I can think of now. Please contact me if you have 

questions. 

 

We have a few more events the next few months to wrap up 

another year.  

 

• Rainier’s Baseball Game – U.S.S.V.I. Bremerton Base 

will take over Cheney Stadium, Friday, August 16th. We 

will tailgate, enjoy some food and camaraderie. We will 

also have our base name displayed on the big screen. 

Tickets are still available. This looks to be a great night.  

• Base Picnic - Saturday, August 24th.  At the Elks on Pine 

Road in East Bremerton. Good food, and fun. Pretty much 

the whole day. 

• Veterans Day events in November. 

• Annual Christmas Party in December. 

                        

 Once again, I would like to take the time to thank the individ-

uals that take on the responsibility to hold office and chair our 

many committees for our base. I truly appreciate all you do for 

our base and membership. Without these dedicated individu-

als, our base would not be as successful as it is. 

 

And a thank you to all our members. Whether you attend the 

soup downs, parades, volunteer at our events, or help in any 

other way, I thank you. We have a great base, and I truly enjoy 

seeing you at our events. 

                    

See The Commanders’ Corner, Page 5 

The Commander’s Corner 

https://www.public.navy.mil/bupers-npc/enlisted/community/submarine/Pages/MT.aspx
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Continue from Page 4 

 

I am still going to leave my main goals here. I still feel they 

are important. 

 

Membership – Our membership is what makes our base so 

successful and strong. My goal is to keep our membership 

strong and hopefully recruit more members. We have an awe-

some resource being so close to a submarine base. My inten-

tion is to communicate with the boats and shore commands 

and interface with the active duty force. Remember, there is no 

membership charge for dues for the first year for Active Duty 

personnel, at the National level or our base. Membership has 

been holding steady at approximately 250-260 members. We 

as a base, need to communicate our creed and all that we do 

for the community, not to mention the fun we have. I also ask 

that our current members contact one of your former ship-

mates and invite them to one of our meetings or events, just to 

check us out. 

 

Primary and Secondary individuals for Committees – I feel we 

need to have a 2nd person familiar with the many committees 

we have. Starting with the Treasurers' position on down to 

Puget Soundings. My goal here is to have someone familiar 

with the duties and responsibilities of each position. We do 

many good things and support events throughout the year. For 

example, scholarship raffle and applications, membership, 

parades, Gertrude Check and Deterrent park bricks. I just feel 

if an individual is on vacation or unable to continue as the pri-

mary chairman, we need someone else to step up. Just like on 

the boats, we had a primary and secondary for all major collat-

eral duties. 

 

Well that is all for now. I look forward to seeing you all at 

future events. If there is anything I can assist you with, please 

do not hesitate to contact me. It is an honor to serve as your 

Base Commander. Be safe and take care my friends. 

 

       Steve Corcoran—Base Commander 

       Bremerton Base Submarine Veterans 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Commander’s Corner 

Commander Dick Taylor enlisted in the U.S. Navy in July 

of 1959.  He served in several surface ships and started his 

career in deep submersibles in 1964 when he was assigned 

to the Bathyscaph Trieste II in 1964 as a Petty Officer First 

Class.  He qualified as a copilot of Trieste and was selected 

for the Integration Program (Seaman to Admiral) in 1966. 

After graduation from Officer Candidate School he went on 

to Submarine School and qualified in submarines in USS 

Tusk (SS 426).  Dick returned to the deep submergence ve-

hicle program in 1970 and qualified as the 25th pilot of the 

Bathyscaph Trieste.  He went on to serve as Officer in 

Charge of DSRV Avalon (DSRV 2) and was the 2nd officer 

in the U.S. Navy to qualify in more than one class of deep 

submergence vehicle.  He continued his career in diesel sub-

marines, qualifying for command and serving on the staff of 

Submarine Development Group ONE. 

He commanded Naval Facility Pacific Beach Washington 

and graduated from the Defense Language Institute (Turkish 

Language Course).  He then served six years in Turkey and 

on the staff of the Office of Naval Research London branch 

office. He retired from the US Navy in 1993 and he and his 

wife Marlene settled in Shelton, WA.   He served as the 

Commissioner of Finance for the City of Shelton for six 

years and is currently serving as a Port of Shelton Commis-

sioner. Commander Taylor was recently featured in the 

CNN documentary DECLASSIFIED, Season 1 Episode 8 

HEXAGON: SPY SATILITTE which recounted the recov-

ery of a spy satellite from 16,400 ft. by Trieste II. 

 

Read the following story on  pages 10 through 13. 

 

The Navy's Deep-Ocean Grab  

In a mission that was classified top secret for decades, the 

U.S. Navy partnered with U.S. intelligence agencies and 

oceanographers to recover spy-satellite film from the bottom 

of the Pacific. 

 

By Lee J. Mathers and Lieutenant Commander Beau-

ford E. Myers, U.S. Navy (Retired)  

Richard H. Taylor, MBA  

Commander, U.S. Navy (Ret) 

Coner - A submarine crewman who is not part of the engineering department, especially Torpedomen, because they are 

stationed in the forward cone of the Sub. Also known as "Forward Pukes" (as opposed to "F*ckin' Nukes") or M.U.F.F.s 

(My Up-Forward Friends). 
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2019 Kitsap Credit Union Bremerton Armed Forces  Day Parade  

Recorded Live broadcast of the 2019 Kitsap Credit Union Bremerton Armed Forces Day Parade, May 18, 2019 

https://vimeo.com/337398172 

  

Saturday (May 18th) marked the 72nd Armed Forces Day Pa-

rade and the community flocked to the streets of downtown 

Bremerton once again to honor our military, first responders, 

youth organizations and commercial businesses. The reoccur-

ring Bremerton Central Lions Breakfast preceded the parade as 

folks enjoyed a hearty breakfast in the sunshine that included 

pancakes, eggs, sausage and coffee. 

 

 

 

 

 

Check Valve – Also known as a “one way 

check valve”. A submariner who does things 

for himself/herself but does not reciprocate. 

Kitsap Credit Union 

Annual Armed Forces Day Parade 

https://vimeo.com/337398172
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2019 Memorial Day at  

Ivy Green Cemetery Bremerton 

Dink Check – Usually done just prior to movies and in areas where crewmembers might be relaxing. This was done to check 

the area clear of non-qualified crewmembers who were on the dink list. 

USSVI Bremerton Base gathered together with other veteran 

organizations such as the American Legion, Veterans of For-

eign Wars, Disabled American Veterans, and Canadian Armed 

Forces to honor and pay tribute to our fallen comrades and 

their families.  
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http://gertrude-check.org/scholarshiphistory.html  

As a chapter of the United States Submarine Veterans 

(USSVI), Bremerton Base, chartered in late 1981, commenced 

a base scholarship  program, awarding its first scholarship in 

1982, one for $500. Bev and Dene Rogers (charter member) 

were the leaders of this endeavor. Bev’s leadership of the 

women of the base auxiliary in this area was above and beyond 

in her quest to solicit prizes for an annual raffle that still sup-

ports a greater portion of the scholarships granted. Dene assist-

ed her with preparing the raffle tickets and has since day one, 

been one of the top raffle ticket “salesmen”. Bev fell ill to can-

cer in the late eighties limiting her involvement. But Dene kept 

on charging with help from other members. They brought up 

the number of scholarships to 4 or 5 eventually. 

Then along came a retired mustang lieutenant named Willie 

Spoon who joined the USSVI in 1993. He was elected COB of 

the base and took on the leadership of the scholarship program. 

He coordinated a lunch schedule to induce restaurants to con-

tribute prizes and was aggressive in getting others to help and 

recruit new base members, many, mustangs like himself. Lead-

ership!  

Willie was able to increase the number and amount of the 

scholarships by pursuing the raffle and getting additional fi-

nancial help from an annual fireworks sale brought on by then 

Base Commander and later USSVI National Senior Vice Com-

mander Jim Foote.  

In the last few years of Willie’s scholarship program leader-

ship, he was also afflicted with cancer and passed away in late 

2002. However, he worked on the program to the end. Imme-

diately the base voted to name the scholarship program after 

Willie. 

Then in 2003, we were gifted by a new manager of the Navy 

Federal Credit Union (Silverdale), associate member Jim 

Thompson. Through his business he was able to solicit $5000 

that he gave to the scholarship fund. It was a super boost and 

we immediately raised the number to 8 annual scholarships. 

By leveraging that donation and asking for others, we have 

created a situation that has the following years scholarship 

paid for one year in advance.  

Through these many years, the women's auxiliary, led by 

Mary Berg, would provide the after presentations' home made 

refreshments. This was a significant contribution to the pro-

gram. 

After Willie went on eternal patrol in 2002, Fred Borgmann, 

John Gardner, Don Bassler and Bob Webster have kept the 

ball rolling as scholarship chairmen. 

Since 2007, John Gardner has led the scholarship program 

and kept it up with his tenacity to offer as many scholarships 

available as possible.  

Though 2016, the base has been able to provide 6 to 11, $1000 

scholarships each year.  This was achieved by the annual raf-

fle, an annual Dolphin Dash at Bangor (led by John)  and a 

General Fund transfer.  The general fund transfer was made 

possible through an annual Fireworks Sale. 

After difficulty in getting members to volunteer to man the 

fireworks stand in 2015, a decision was made to disengage 

from fireworks sales. A policy was in effect that the budget 

provided funding for the following year that ensured that 2016 

Scholarship awards would be similar to the previous year. 

Starting 2018, The current Secretary, Wayne Sieckowski, 

relieved John Gardner as scholarship chairman after 10 years 

of service. Five $1000 scholarships were awarded, with an 

additional $1000 donation to the national charitable foundation 

tabbed for scholarships. 

Year after year, nearly half of our 256 members continue to 

contribute in one way and/or another. Some have been big 

time supporters in time and/or cash.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to the 2019 Lt. William Spoon Memorial 

Scholarship recipients. Pictured are: Scholarship Chairman 

Wayne Sieckowski, Katherine Hickle, Katherine Callender, 

Fiona Graham, Kyla Marks (Mom standing in), and Base 

Commander Steve Corcoran. Not Pictured: Megan Burch 

 

Katherine Hickle (South Kitsap HS) will be attending the Uni-

versity of Washington 

Katherine Callender (Klahowya Secondary School) will be 

attending Washington State University 

Fiona Graham (Olympic High School) will be attending Mich-

igan State University 

Kyla Marks attends Washington State University 

Megan Burch (Central Kitsap High School) will be attending 

Western Washington University 

Lt. William “Willie” Spoon  

Memorial Scholarship 

http://gertrude-check.org/scholarshiphistory.html
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Prize Donors Winners 

Grand Prize Cash  
(USSVI  Bremerton Base) William Acord 

Runner Up  Cash  
(USSVI  Bremerton Base) William Longman 

Azteca  Jim DeMott 

All Star Lanes Ralph Harris 

Skippers seafood & Chowder Leo Taflin 

Olive Garden John Whalen 

Fiesta Mexican Rest. Bill Mulvenna 

Fujiyama M Goldsberry 

Los Cabos Bill Mulvenna 

Round Table Pizza Nola Litscher 

Round Table Pizza Bob Hickman 

Round Table Pizza Don Carpenter 

Spiro's Jane Amante 

Tony's Pizza Bobby Whitlow 

Centering Massaage William Mead 

Tracyton Public House William Acord 

Tracyton Public House Steve Slaten 

Tracyton Public House Robert Liland 

Tracyton Public House Ray Pitts 

McCloud's Grill House Henry Fishel 

McCloud's Grill House Suzie Geisler 

19th Hole Bar and Grill William Mead 

19th Hole Bar and Grill M Wright 

The Dugout Christina McGaughey 

Creative Edge Barber Shop Dee Bassler 

Creative Edge Barber Shop Doug Haney 

Cooper Auto Fuel Suzie Geisler 

Angela P Tom Lee 

Cash Prize  
(USSVI  Bremerton Base) Gerald McDonald 

Cash Prize  
(USSVI  Bremerton Base) Suzie Geisler 

Cash Prize  
(USSVI  Bremerton Base) Ken Fletcher 

Cash Prize  
(USSVI  Bremerton Base) Jim Smith 

Cash Prize  
(USSVI  Bremerton Base) Nola Litscher 

Cash Prize  
(USSVI  Bremerton Base) 

Jim Foote 

Lt. William “Willie” Spoon  

Memorial Scholarship  

Raffle Prize Winners 

Holland Club 

Dick Litscher, Bremerton Base Holland Club Chairper-

son (right), conducted a USSVI Holland Club induction 

for Central Oregon Base Commander Johnny Corbin 

(middle), who has been Qualified in Submarines for 50 

years. The ceremony took place at Naval Undersea Muse-

um in Keyport, WA. Western District 4 Commander Jim 

Demott (left) assisted. 

by Jim Stanley MSC(SS), USS Chicago SSN-721  

1989-92 

As the Chief Cook and Bottle Washer aboard the UUS 

Chicago I was sometimes tasked with trying to develop 

some rather unsophisticated individuals. One such indi-

vidual was Thomas Craven, MSSA(SU).  

As he was preparing the evening meal one of the steam 

jacket kettles started to malfunction (probably behind on 

PMS). He called me to the galley for assistance. Seeing a 

great opportunity, I told him that it was simply out of 

steam and that he should go to engine room lower level to 

as for a pitcher of steam.  

He started out of the galley, pitcher in hand, only to wheel 

quickly around as if he was on to me. I was about to 

speak, when he interjected, "Wait a minute! I need a lid 

for this thing!" 

Sea Story—Pitcher of Steam 
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In a mission that was classified top secret for decades, the 

U.S. Navy partnered with U.S. intelligence agencies and 

oceanographers to recover spy-satellite film from the bottom 

of the Pacific. 

 

By Lee J. Mathers and Lieutenant Commander Beauford 

E. Myers, U.S. Navy (Retired)  

 

On 15 June 1971, the first of the third generation of U.S. spy 

satellites, Hexagon Mission 1201, was launched from Van-

denberg Air Force Base, California, into a sun-synchronous 

orbit. Soon nicknamed “Big Bird,” Hexagon was the most 

complex unmanned electromechanical device ever put into 

orbit. With four film re-entry vehicles (RVs), each capable of 

independently returning to Earth with more than 50,000 feet 

of 6.6-inch-wide film, the satellite provided stereoscopic pho-

tography that could reveal objects on the ground as small as 

two to three feet in diameter. The 19 successful Hexagon mis-

sions from 1971 to 1984 would provide such extensive cover-

age of classified areas that the U.S. government, confident 

that treaty compliance could be monitored visually, was com-

fortable in negotiating Strategic Arms Limitations Talk agree-

ments with the Soviet Union in May 1972 and thereafter. 

Big Bird went up with more than 33 miles of film, and all four 

RVs separately returned with exposures taken over the Soviet 

Union and other communist-bloc countries. RV-1 deorbited 

on 20 June 1971 with 40,502 feet of film. Parachute failure 

resulted in an in-water recovery, and the next day the film was 

in the hands of Eastman Kodak for processing. A representa-

tive of the National Photographic Interpretation Center subse-

quently exclaimed: “My God, we never dreamed there would 

be this much, this good! We’ll have to revamp our entire oper-

ation.” 

The appetite for more instantly became insatiable. RV-2, with 

53,194 feet of film, re-entered on 26 June. It also experienced 

parachute problems, but an Air Force JC-130 Hercules suc-

cessfully snagged the vehicle in midair. RV-3 deorbited on 10 

July with 54,083 feet of film. This capsule suffered a cata-

strophic parachute failure and hit the water at high velocity, 

immediately sinking. RV-4’s 15 July re-entry with 25,797 feet 

of film ended with a normal aerial recovery. 

This first KH-9 Hexagon mission was an overwhelming suc-

cess. Still, more than 30 percent of the film exposed during 

Big Bird’s flight lay on the ocean bottom 305 nautical miles 

northwest of Pearl Harbor. Could RV-3’s film be retrieved? 

 

 

 

To Reach the Oceans’ Depths: The Navy operated three 

deep-submersible bathyscaphs—each named the Trieste—

sequentially, from 1958 to 1984. The world’s first bathy-

scaphs were the creation of Swiss physicist Auguste Piccard, 

who proved the concept and sold the first Trieste to the U.S. 

Navy in 1958. Designed by and constructed at the Mare Island 

Naval Shipyard, the Trieste II employed new equipment and 

concepts to explore and work as deep as 20,000 feet. 

While the second Trieste operated from February 1964 

(shortly after her completion) to April 1967, in 1965 construc-

tion began at Mare Island on the third and last Trieste. To 

support this covert submersible, the Navy created the Integral 

Operating Unit (IOU), consisting of an extensively modified 

floating drydock, the White Sands (ARD-20), and the fleet tug 

Apache (ATF-67). 

This Trieste, which conducted her first dive in April 1968, 

was so highly classified the Navy initially did not attach a 

name to the craft. She originally was designed for only one 

mission: Project Winter Wind, conceived after nose cones 

from early Soviet intercontinental ballistic missile (ICBM) 

tests landed in the North Pacific in 1960. Development of 

methods to conduct precision deep-ocean search and recovery 

in support of Winter Wind would cost hundreds of millions of 

dollars from 1963 to 1971, far in excess of initial estimates 

but with unexpected benefits for the Navy, the United States, 

and oceanography. 

The Trieste’s participation in Winter Wind effectively ended 

on 21 May 1968 when the nuclear-powered submarine USS 

Scorpion (SSN-589) was lost in the North Atlantic. The covert 

bathyscaph was the only operational manned deep-

submersible available to the Navy that was capable of diving 

on the Scorpion wreck. (The older Trieste II was no longer 

operational.) The third bathyscaph would have to come out of 

hiding. 

During the IOU’s eastbound transit of the Panama Canal in 

late February 1969, the officer-in-charge of the White Sands 

was directed to remove the tarp covering her docking well, 

openly displaying the third Trieste for the first time. Subse-

quent to this debut, the older streamlined Trieste II was with-

drawn from public view and later unceremoniously disassem-

bled for scrap at Mare Island. 

After investigating the Scorpion debris field in 1969, the IOU 

returned to San Diego. The bathyscaph emerged from over-

haul in September 1970, and the Navy finally officially named 

her Trieste II, with the hull number DSV-1, designating her 

Deep Submergence Vehicle No. 1. 

 

See The Navy’s Deep-Ocean Grab, Page 11 
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Continued from Page 10 

 

Deep-Sea Recovery of an RV? : Within days of RV-3’s 1971 

loss, Robert Naka, deputy director of the National Reconnais-

sance Office (NRO), voiced the idea of recovering the film 

capsule during conversations with Carl E. Duckett, deputy 

director of the CIA for Science and Technology. Duckett 

authorized the agency’s Office of Special Projects to infor-

mally query the director of the Deep Submergence Program 

(OP-23) in the Office of the Chief of Naval Operations as to 

the possibility of a Navy deep-ocean recovery attempt. He 

quickly received an encouraging reply, and activities immedi-

ately accelerated. 

At the time, former officers-in-charge of the Trieste were 

strategically positioned within the Navy establishment. Com-

mander Don Walsh was in the Office of the Assistant Secre-

tary of the Navy (Research and Development), Commander J. 

Bradford Mooney was chief of staff of Submarine Develop-

ment Group 1 in San Diego, and Commander E. E. Henifin 

was in the CNO’s Deep Submergence Systems Division of-

fice. Henifin was designated the Navy point of contact for the 

RV-3 recovery effort. 

Meetings with all concerned were held in Washington, D.C., 

on 27 July. Henifin informed the NRO that the Trieste II was 

available and suggested a “hook and cable” retrieval of the 

RV. The job of locating it would need to be conducted by the 

Scripps Institution of Oceanography. The Navy would pro-

vide the Trieste and other assets at no cost. 

Subsequent study revealed that a high-velocity ocean impact 

could have damaged the RV, mitigating against a hook-and-

cable lift. On 4 August, the CIA tasked the technology firm 

Perkin-Elmer with designing a salvage device that would be 

carried by the Trieste and enclose the RV. The Navy later 

agreed to construct the apparatus, a claw that resembled a 

four-armed hay hook, by 16 September. 

With preliminary meetings concluded, lines of communica-

tions established, and agreements reached between agencies, 

NRO Director John L. McLucas formally requested a Navy 

deep-ocean recovery effort from Assistant Secretary of the 

Navy (R&D) Robert A. Frosch on 10 August 1971. Eight 

days later, Frosch responded that the Navy would “be pleased 

to assist” and identified the most critical task facing the oper-

ation: precisely locating the target. 

Ironically, the Trieste IOU was being assigned a mission al-

most identical to Project Winter Wind, although this re-entry 

vehicle was from a U.S. photoreconnaissance satellite rather 

than from a Soviet ICBM. 

 

 

Preparations on Shore, Training at Sea: Sixteen days prior 

to the Navy’s official agreement to assist the NRO, Com-

mander Mooney had received a phone call from Submarine 

Flotilla 1, directing that the Trieste be prepared for a classi-

fied deep-sea recovery operation. Mooney immediately sent 

the IOU to an area off San Clemente Island, California, for a 

week’s training—primarily sharpening precision bottom-

navigational skills. The Trieste’s logs show two dives to 

4,800 feet, both with Lieutenant Dick Taylor piloting, Lieu-

tenant Commander Malcolm Bartels (officer-in-charge of the 

Trieste) navigating, and Lieutenant Commander Phil Stryker 

operating the craft’s sonar. 

Perkin-Elmer’s hay hook reached the Navy Submarine Sup-

port Facility at Ballast Point, San Diego, on 17 September, 

and three days later its designer, Len Molaskey, arrived as 

technical representative. Christened a “kludge” by the Trieste 

crew, the device was designed so the bathyscaph’s mechani-

cal arm could manually close it. On 23 September, an Air 

Force 1,100-pound Mark-VIII training re-entry vehicle was 

trucked to Ballast Point on a flatbed trailer. On-shore tests 

soon commenced to marry Molaskey’s kludge to the training 

RV. 

The IOU sailed for the Coronado Islands operating areas for 

training on 27 September. NAVNET (navigation network) 

computer and other equipment failures frustrated the Trieste’s 

three training dives. The mission nearly was scuttled on 29 

September when the bathyscaph’s bow winch malfunctioned 

4,200 feet below the surface and cut its cable. The kludge 

dropped to the ocean floor. After a 45-minute search, the Tri-

este used her mechanical arm to recapture the device and 

return it to the surface. 

Two weeks behind schedule and with the impending onset of 

winter weather in the target area, the IOU was forced to de-

ploy without completely proving the kludge. The red-and-

white training RV is still on the bottom off the Coronado Is-

lands. 

 

Reconnaissance: Under the direction of Fred Spiess since 

1958, Scripps Marine Physical Laboratory (MPL) had re-

ceived classified contracts and grants from the Office of Na-

val Research for decades and from the Navy’s Deep Sub-

mergence Program since 1966. These partnerships enabled 

the laboratory to be at the forefront in developing methods 

and tools to search the deep-ocean bottom, most significantly 

with the Deep-Tow sonar survey, and long-baseline (LBL) 

acoustic navigation systems. 

 

See The Navy’s Deep-Ocean Grab, Page 12 
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Continued from Page 11 

 

Deep-Tow equipment, including 25,000 feet of deep-sea 

cable and the system’s towed “fish,” had been loaded 

aboard the USNS De Steiguer (T-AGOR-12) in Seattle the 

week of 16 September.  

After a short period in port at Honolulu and Pearl Harbor, 

the oceanographic research ship sailed for the search area the 

evening of 6 October. Spiess, his Deep-Tow team, a photo-

developer, and two CIA representatives were on board. 

From 8 to 20 October, the Deep-Tow team scoured the bot-

tom, logging more than 120 sonar contacts and photograph-

ically identifying ten possible targets. It spotted RV-3’s cir-

cular parachute base on the 18th. Its orientation on the bot-

tom reinforced the CIA’s estimate that the vehicle survived 

impact and buried itself vertically in the muddy ocean floor. 

The team spent the next two days taking additional photo-

graphs and precisely determining the latitude and longitude 

of the target. If the De Steiguer had been a U.S. Navy war-

ship, she would have hoisted a broom up her mast, signify-

ing a clean sweep, when she sailed into Pearl Harbor on 22 

October. 

Because of the compartmentalized nature of the recovery 

effort, there was no formal way to transmit RV-3’s location 

other than at a face-to-face meeting. So four days later in 

San Diego, Spiess gave Brad Mooney the target’s precise 

coordinates, along with the frequencies and codes of the two 

deep-ocean transponders (DOTs) his team had left behind—

handwritten on a cocktail napkin. Spiess reported: “This is 

the best I’ve got.”  

 

The First Attempts: Brad Mooney flew into Honolulu on 

29 October, and on 31 October boarded the civilian support 

ship Maxine D, joining Molaskey. On 1 November, the ves-

sel rendezvoused with the IOU north of Oahu, whereupon 

Mooney assumed duties as officer in tactical command of 

the group and transferred to the White Sands. As the Maxine 

D departed the IOU en route to San Diego, she hoisted flags 

signaling “Think Deep,” a reference to the Trieste’s Latin 

motto: Pensate Profunde. At 2000 on 2 November, the 

Apache disconnected the White Sands from tow. The IOU 

had arrived at the Marine Physical Lab’s recovery site. 

The first order of business was to gain contact with the De 

Steiguer’s DOTs. Using a portable satellite navigation sys-

tem temporarily installed on board the White Sands, Mooney 

directed the drydock to the coordinates provided by Fred 

Spiess on that cocktail napkin. When she was in position, he 

ordered, “Give me a ping.” The portable transducer in the 

White Sands rang out, and the two transponders responded 

immediately. 

On 4 November, the Apache launched two BQN-8 Navy 

DOTs, deployed operationally for the first time at extreme 

depths, and the Trieste prepared for a 16,400-foot dive. 

Loaded with 67,000 gallons of aviation gasoline for buoyan-

cy and 32 tons of soft iron shot for ballast, the Trieste sub-

merged at about 1815 with Stryker piloting, Taylor navi-

gating, and Bartels on sonar. They searched the bottom for 

six hours without success before returning to the surface. 

The NAVNET computer was providing confused data, and 

sonar contacts could not be visually acquired. 

There are two types of luck at sea: bad—and worse. The 

quick onset of stormy weather left no time to dock the Tri-

este, and by 1630 the next day, the Apache had taken the 

White Sands under tow, with the bathyscaph in tandem tow 

500 yards astern of the drydock. The gale forced the IOU to 

retire to Pearl Harbor to await better weather. 

On 16 November, Rear Admiral Paul Lacy, commander 

Submarine Forces, Pacific, met with Mooney, Bartels, and 

Stryker to evaluate whether to try again or immediately 

stand down until spring. Subsequently, Lacy determined to 

remain at the ready to exploit any break in the weather. 

Amid a sense of urgency, Submarine Development Group 

1’s commander, Captain Samuel H. Packer, joined the IOU 

as officer in tactical command when a brief weather window 

opened on 21 November. 

 

Analysis of the NAVNET data from the 4 November dive 

indicated that the plot developed from Spiess’ cocktail nap-

kin coordinates was in error. Back on-site on 24 November, 

Packer had the Apache resurvey the deep-ocean transponders 

left earlier. In addition to disclosing that the locations of two 

DOTs had been transposed, the results revealed that those 

two transponders were not 330 feet apart, as calculated from 

the original plot, but rather 2,330 feet apart. On her earlier 

dive, the Trieste had searched 2,000 feet east of the target. 

With a corrected plot and any luck, her second attempt 

would be the recovery dive. 

Interference from many large sharks and a killer whale de-

layed a 30 November attempt until late in the afternoon. 

Once the Trieste was at depth, an electrical surge wiped out 

part of the NAVNET computer’s memory and Doppler sonar 

capability was lost. But the crew continued the search using 

dead reckoning, assisted by vectoring from the surface via 

underwater telephone. 

See The Navy’s Deep-Ocean Grab, Page 13 
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Continued from Page 12 

 

On 1 December, after nearly eight hours submerged, the 

Trieste slowed as she approached a sonar contact and crew 

members sighted the target two feet to starboard. Momentum 

carried them beyond it and, as Bartels maneuvered to return, 

they received a low-battery alarm, indicating imminent loss 

of power and requiring immediate action. Bartels had no  

option but to terminate the dive without a capture attempt. A 

malfunctioning mechanical arm frustrated efforts to mark the 

target with a transponder carried on board the Trieste. Bad 

weather again closed in, ending recovery efforts in 1971. 

The dive revealed two new problems. The Trieste’s 16,400-

foot unpowered descent caused her to drift so far from the 

target that transiting to the search area took two hours. Cor-

recting for drift would save battery life for search and recov-

ery. The second problem, the mechanical arm malfunction-

ing at depth, required a redesign to the kludge’s operating 

mechanism. 

After another brief period in port, the IOU made a third sor-

tie to the site in January 1972. But unrelenting foul weather 

drove it back into Pearl Harbor for the season in early Febru-

ary without a dive attempt having been made.  

Bittersweet Success: On 8 April 1972, the IOU, with 

Mooney back as officer in tactical command, departed Pearl 

Harbor. It first headed to an area off Kauai for refresher 

training, and then it was on to the target site. Because the 

Westinghouse mechanical arm had proved to be unreliable at 

16,000 feet, Trieste engineering officer Lieutenant Richard 

L. Abbott devised a workaround that used a “cocked trigger” 

mechanism to release the hay hook. The Trieste would get 

only one release per dive. 

On 25 April, weather finally eased enough for a dive on the 

target. None of Spiess’ transponders remained active, but the 

area was well charted and DOTs emplaced in November and 

January were still live. With Mal Bartels piloting, Stryker on 

sonar, and Taylor navigating, the Trieste submerged at 1619. 

Two hours later, with her crew using improved NAVNET 

data, the bathyscaph neared the bottom. After more than 

three hours of searching, the Trieste discovered a tangled 

mass of metal and wire. RV-3’s debris field had been found! 

As the submersible approached a large sonar contact, a 

round shape became discernible. With the words “Tally-ho, 

the fox!” Bartels alerted Mooney of the sighting via under-

water telephone. The object was an internal subassembly of 

the RV, its periphery festooned with thermal insulation pads, 

long filaments of film swaying in the deep-ocean current. 

Hitting the ocean at about 305 mph, RV-3 had broken apart. 

Photographs taken with the bathyscaph’s external camera 

revealed that this subassembly was not the component 

Spiess and the Deep-Tow team had located and photo-

graphed in October, but rather—by an unusual piece of good 

fortune—the all-important film-and-reel assembly. 

With the Trieste sitting on the bottom, Taylor activated the 

winch to lower the kludge and envelop the target—but the 

claw failed to close. After five unsuccessful attempts, 

Mooney advised the Trieste crew to drop the kludge onto the 

target and pay out additional cable. As the hay hook en-

closed the subassembly for the sixth time and the cable 

slackened, the Abbott trigger finally was tripped, and Molas-

key’s kludge captured the film stack. 

Within 20 minutes of lifting the target from the bottom, short 

segments of film were seen falling through gaps in the sub-

assembly’s thermal insulation pads and disappearing into a 

brown mist of film emulsion. Later, Kodak analysis of short 

strands of the film revealed that the RV’s severe ocean im-

pact had shattered the brittle film into thousands of pieces. 

During the two-hour ascent, Dick Taylor alerted Mooney 

that divers should be “ready to recover the kludge and target 

as soon as possible because it was breaking up.” 

In the early morning hours of the 26th, divers attached flota-

tion devices to the kludge about 100 feet underwater, placed 

a black tarp over the assemblage, and began floating the 

claw up to the White Sands. With the kludge hanging about 

35 feet below the surface and bobbing in the seaway, 

the weakened film stack suddenly began shedding major 

internal components and almost all of the film was lost. Tay-

lor recalled “a diver collecting a long (8-10 feet) section of 

film.” The expedition’s CIA representative reported, 

“Everyone went from an emotional high to an emotional low 

in about one microsecond.” 

The drydock’s crane lifted the remaining assembly into the 

dock well. Crewmen quickly transferred it into a deck-

mounted freezer designed to prevent fungus or bacterial 

damage to any recovered film. An armed guard was posted 

near the locked freezer until it was off-loaded in Pearl Har-

bor on 29 April. The residual film from Hexagon #1201 RV-

3 remained in Hawaii until the next Hexagon bucket re-

entered, at which time both were forwarded to Eastman Ko-

dak. In addition to its long immersion in saltwater, the 30.6 

feet of recovered RV-3 film had been exposed to divers’ 

lights. It retained no intelligence value. 

After a slow plod homeward, the IOU arrived in San Diego 

on 23 May. In a Navy press release printed in the San Diego 

Union the next day, Bartels was quoted as saying that the 

Trieste had recovered “a half-ton robot laboratory . . . from 

16,400-feet . . . 400-miles north of Hawaii.” 

Evaluation, Restrospective and Sources: https://
www.usni.org/magazines/naval-history-magazine/2013/

january/navys-deep-ocean-grab  

The Navy's Deep-Ocean Grab  
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Military Retirees & Veterans Events  

As of 1 AUG 2019  

  

The Military Retirees & Veterans Events Schedule is intended to 

serve as a one-stop resource for retirees and veterans seeking 

information about events such as retirement appreciation days 

(RAD), stand downs, veterans town hall meetings, resource 

fairs, free legal advice, mobile outreach services, airshows, and 

other beneficial community events.  The events included on the 

schedule are obtained from military, VA, veterans service organ-

izations and other reliable retiree\veterans related websites and 

resources.  

  

The current Military Retirees & Veterans Events Schedule is 

available in the following three formats. After connecting to the 

website, click on the appropriate state, territory or country to 

check for events scheduled for your area.  HTML: http://

www.hostmtb.org/RADs_and_Other_Retiree-

Veterans_Events.html.  PDF:     http://www.hostmtb.org/

RADs_and_Other_Retiree-Veterans_Events.pdf. Word:   

http://www.hostmtb.org/RADs_and_Other_Retiree-

Veterans_Events.doc.  

  

Please note that events listed on the Military Retirees & Veter-

ans Events Schedule may be cancelled or rescheduled.  Before 

traveling long distances to attend an event, you should contact 

the applicable RAO, RSO, event sponsor, etc., to ensure the 

event will, in fact, be held on the date\time indicated.  Also, at-

tendance at some events may require military ID, VA enrollment 

or DD214. 

Please report broken links, comments, corrections, suggestions, 

new RADs and\or other military retiree\veterans related events 

to the Events Schedule Manager, Milton.Bell126@gmail.com  

  

[Source:  Retiree\Veterans Events Schedule Manager | Milton 

Bell | July 31, 2019 ++] 

USS Thresher Memorial Dedication         

Invitation at Arlington  

National Cemetery 

On behalf of the USS Thresher ANC Memorial Foundation, I 

would like to formally invite all USSVI Members to attend 

the dedication ceremony and reception on September 26th to 

dedicate the National Commemorative Monument that hon-

ors the 129 men lost aboard USS Thresher and their SUB-

SAFE legacy on the hallowed grounds of Arlington National 

Cemetery.  

RSVP via https://threshermemorial.org/rsvp.html.  

When: Thursday, September 26, 2019 @ 1600 

Where: Arlington National Cemetery Memorial Amphithea-

ter 

The schedule of events on September 26 are as follows: 

1600-1700: Dedication Ceremony at the ANC Memorial Am-

phitheater 

1700-1715: Procession to USS Thresher ANC Memorial 

along Roosevelt Drive 

1715-1725: Wreath laying ceremony (Our National Com-

mander will help lay the wreath) 

1725 - 2000: Reception at the Women in Military Service For 

America 

Shuttle trams will be available behind the ANC Welcome 

Center for those who need assistance or choose not to walk.  

Parking is available at the ANC Welcome Center Parking 

Garage.  

Dress code is as follows:  

USN Military Participants: Full Dress Whites 

USN Military Guests: Summer Whites 

Civilians: Appropriate Attire (Business Casual Minimum, No 

jeans per ANC policy) 

I suggest that USSVI members wear a pair of slacks, dress 

shirt, tie, USSVI vest and hat. 

For a copy of the Invitation, go to our website, 

www.ussvi.org, click on “Documents”, then on “Forms”. The 

invitation is on page 2 of “Forms”. 

See https://threshermemorial.org/dedication.html for addi-

tional information.  

Let's fill ANC with blue vests! 

Kevin Galeaz, President—USS Thresher Arlington National 

Cemetery Memorial Foundation 

http://ThresherMemorial.org https://www.facebook.com/

USSThresherMemorial/ ThresherMemorial@gmail.com 

603.785.6464 (Cell) 

http://www.hostmtb.org/RADs_and_Other_Retiree-Veterans_Events.html.
http://www.hostmtb.org/RADs_and_Other_Retiree-Veterans_Events.html.
http://www.hostmtb.org/RADs_and_Other_Retiree-Veterans_Events.html.
http://www.hostmtb.org/RADs_and_Other_Retiree-Veterans_Events.pdf.%20%20Word:%20%20%20http:/www.hostmtb.org/RADs_and_Other_Retiree-Veterans_Events.doc.
http://www.hostmtb.org/RADs_and_Other_Retiree-Veterans_Events.pdf.%20%20Word:%20%20%20http:/www.hostmtb.org/RADs_and_Other_Retiree-Veterans_Events.doc.
http://www.hostmtb.org/RADs_and_Other_Retiree-Veterans_Events.pdf.%20%20Word:%20%20%20http:/www.hostmtb.org/RADs_and_Other_Retiree-Veterans_Events.doc.
http://www.hostmtb.org/RADs_and_Other_Retiree-Veterans_Events.pdf.%20%20Word:%20%20%20http:/www.hostmtb.org/RADs_and_Other_Retiree-Veterans_Events.doc.
https://threshermemorial.org/rsvp.html.
http://www.ussvi.org,
http://ThresherMemorial.org
https://www.facebook.com/
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What Can Malaysia Do  

With  2 Submarines? 

Points to ponder for Malaysia’s first Defense White Paper. 

 

Amid the ongoing public discourse related to the drafting of 

Malaysia’s first White Paper on Defense, there appears to be 

renewed interest today in the value of the two Scorpène-

class submarines acquired for the Royal Malaysian Navy 

(RMN) in 2002. There are two views about the RMN’s sub-

marines: one view considers that it is too costly to run a sub-

marine fleet, and the second view questions the strategic 

value of just having a two-boat submarine fleet. Strategic 

history, however, will demonstrate that the value of subma-

rines in peace and war lies in the capabilities of submarines 

to stealthily conduct a wide range of operations that can gen-

erate immense strategic effects far above the vessel’s ton-

nage. 

Malaysia’s Scorpène submarines are hunter-killer types and 

diesel-electric powered. They can operate submerged for up 

to 21 days. The two Malaysian submarines were completed 

and delivered in 2009 and 2010, respectively. 

Submarines have a multitude of functions such as gathering 

intelligence; carrying and launching nuclear ballistic missiles 

– providing a first and second strike capability – as a potent 

equation in nuclear deterrence strategy; launching land at-

tack cruise missiles (such as the April 14, 2018 Tomahawk 

attacks against Syrian targets by U.S. and British military 

forces); stealthily infiltrating and exfiltrating special opera-

tions personnel; and traditional combat roles in time of war 

— hunting enemy submarines and sinking enemy surface 

ships (both naval and merchant), as well as laying mines. 

Most modern submarine operations focus on underwater 

intelligence gathering. Because of the covert nature of these 

operations, most people do not know that a large bulk of 

submarine operations are used for this role. Because of this 

secretive nature, the submarine force is commonly dubbed as 

the “silent service.” 

Since the end of World War II, submarines have only twice 

engaged in sinking enemy ships. The strategic effects of 

these two sinkings, however, although not spectacular in 

terms of number or tonnage of ships sunk, had immense psy-

chological impact and managed to garner consequences far 

above the weight of torpedoes launched. 

The sinking of an Indian frigate, the INS Khukri by a Paki-

stani submarine, the PNS Hangor, in the 1971 India-Pakistan 

War had forced the Indian Navy to cancel a crucial attack on 

Karachi port as well as diverting and scattering valuable naval 

assets to search for and destroy the PNS Hangor. The fact that 

an enemy submarine, having just successfully sunk a frigate, 

was lurking in the Arabian Sea was more than enough to fuel 

the fear of further losses, which led to an intense anti-

submarine operation to neutralize the threat. 

HMS Conqueror’s sinking of ARA General Belgrano in the 

early stages of the Falklands War in 1982 likewise gained im-

mense strategic effect for the British forces sailing to recapture 

the Falkland Islands. The entire Argentinian navy returned to 

port (including its sole aircraft carrier) and did not dare to ven-

ture out again during the Falklands War. Thus Argentina was 

not able to prevent British naval forces from launching a suc-

cessful land operation that defeated the Argentinians in the 

Falklands. As British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher later 

remarked, “The sinking of the Belgrano turned out to be one of 

the most decisive military actions of the war.” 

Submarines are also very useful in laying mines covertly at 

vulnerable but important maritime areas such as enemy ports 

(for blockades) and in narrow chokepoints. Mines have been a 

very useful naval weapon and were extensively used in some 

of the major wars and conflicts. A significant number of sur-

face warships, submarines, and merchant ships have been sunk 

by mines. For example, in World War II, thousands of mines 

were laid in the Baltic Sea (which was instrumental in blockad-

ing Russia), in the Atlantic (to blockade Great Britain), and 

around Japan (successfully blockading the Japanese islands and 

cutting off vital war supplies to the Japanese). Mine clearance 

operations are costly, difficult, and time-consuming. A modern 

submarine such as the RMN’s Scorpènes can carry up to 30 

mines, and in war is able to covertly maneuver into enemy har-

bors or vital maritime chokepoints to lay its mines at selected 

critical locations. 

Malaysia’s regional neighbors such as Singapore and Indonesia 

have also procured submarines with respectable operating tem-

pos. The Republic of Singapore Navy has two operational 

Challenger-class submarines (formerly the Swedish Sjöormen 

class) and two Archer-class submarines (formerly the Swedish 

Västergötland class), and is acquiring four new Type 218SG 

subs from Germany. Indonesia operates five Type 209 subma-

rines (of different variants) and has signed a contract for an 

additional three.  Meanwhile, Vietnam operates six Russian-

made Kilo-class submarines and Thailand plans to procure up 

to three Type S26T submarines from China. 

 

 

See What Can Malaysia Do With  2 Submarines? , Page 16 

 

https://thediplomat.com/2018/06/new-scrutiny-for-malaysias-old-submarine-deal/
http://navyrecognition.com/index.php/news/defence-news/2018/april-2018-navy-naval-defense-news/6110-royal-malaysian-navy-looking-at-two-more-submarines-by-2040.html
https://www.businessinsider.my/us-fired-tomahawk-missiles-syria-2018-4/?r=US&IR=T
https://www.businessinsider.my/us-fired-tomahawk-missiles-syria-2018-4/?r=US&IR=T
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/blogs/contentions/sinking-of-ins-khukri-are-facts-been-sunk-too/
http://news.bbc.co.uk/onthisday/hi/dates/stories/may/2/newsid_2480000/2480241.stm
https://www.margaretthatcher.org/document/109118
https://www.margaretthatcher.org/document/109118
https://thediplomat.com/2019/04/indonesia-south-korea-ink-1-billion-contract-for-3-diesel-electric-submarines/
https://thediplomat.com/2019/04/indonesia-south-korea-ink-1-billion-contract-for-3-diesel-electric-submarines/
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"There ain't no slack in a fast attack" - In reference to 

the heavy sea time schedule fast attack sailors keep, and 

their thought that they do the job better than everyone 

else. 

What Can Malaysia Do  

With  2 Submarines? 

These developments in the region support the thesis that 

Malaysia’s decision to procure the two submarines in 

2002 was correct. A long time is needed not just to build a 

submarine (averaging six years), but also to set up the 

infrastructure and logistics required to support the subma-

rine fleet, and more importantly to train a capable and 

experienced submarine crew and maintenance personnel. 

The RMN pioneering submarine crew reportedly spent 

four years training in France learning how to operate a 

submarine. The attrition rate among submariners is also 

high – the long time spent underwater within confines the 

size of two train coaches, isolation from the outside world, 

and its related stress and deprivations are some of the rea-

sons why it is hard to recruit, train, and retain submarine 

crews. 

Since the size of the RMN is small, at around 15,000 sail-

ors, the relative manpower base to source for its subma-

rine personnel is limited. It requires substantial effort, 

cost, and time to train, maintain, and manage its subma-

rine fleet’s crew.  Hence the current two-boat fleet needs 

to be viewed realistically not just from the angle of cost 

affordability and quantitative value but also the necessary 

manpower required to sustain its operational tempo. 

Malaysia has extensive maritime interests and areas to 

manage, which include the Strait of Malacca and parts of 

the South China Sea, effectively making Malaysia respon-

sible for some of the most important and busiest maritime 

sea lanes and critical choke points in the world. The two 

RMN submarines are essential for Malaysia’s defensive pos-

ture, which places importance on the practice of limited sea-

control and anti-access naval strategies in selected maritime 

chokepoints and passageways. 

According to the RMN’s “15-to-5 Transformation” plan, Ma-

laysia’s navy will have a four boat submarine fleet by 2050. 

However, at the moment the RMN has to cope with just two 

submarines until budgetary funds are available to purchase 

more submarines and the silent service has enhanced its capaci-

ties and capabilities to man and operate a larger submarine 

fleet. 

In view of the strategic utility and strategic history of subma-

rines (that even a lone submarine can generate valuable strate-

gic effects), the two Scorpène submarines, for now, are able to 

provide the RMN with the vital means to engage in the shad-

owy business of underwater warfare. 

Dr. Adam Leong Kok Wey is an Associate Professor in strate-

gic studies and the Deputy Director of Research in the Centre 

for Defence and International Security Studies (CDiSS) at the 

National Defence University of Malaysia. 

https://thediplomat.com/2019/07/what-can-malaysia-do-with-2-

submarines/?

 

The Malaysian submarine Tunku Abdul Rahman     
during Trials near Lorient, France in March 2008.  

Continued from Page 15 

https://thediplomat.com/2019/07/what-can-malaysia-do-with-2-submarines/?fbclid=IwAR3lw6qiD8smzFGr_MxfS8uWBpH_VaaNXOIxKo67B5Byqjifx28vNz_mZRA
https://thediplomat.com/2019/07/what-can-malaysia-do-with-2-submarines/?fbclid=IwAR3lw6qiD8smzFGr_MxfS8uWBpH_VaaNXOIxKo67B5Byqjifx28vNz_mZRA
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https://www.warhistoryonline.com/instant-articles/uss-

archerfish-sinking-shinano.html 

https://www.warhistoryonline.com/?s=archerfish  

 

USS Archerfish (SS-311) was a Balao-class submarine named 

after a toxotoid fish. The archerfish is an adept predator that 

shoots a high-pressure stream of water to stun its prey. During 

World War II, its namesake was a threat in the Pacific, but the 

submarine remains most notable for what she did to the Japa-

nese aircraft carrier Shinano in 1944. 

Archerfish’s story began when her keel was laid on January 

22, 1943 in Portsmouth Navy Yard. After construction, she 

was launched and christened on May 28. Archerfish’s launch 

was sponsored by Miss. Malvina C. Thompson who was then 

the personal secretary to First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt. 

Lieutenant Commander George W. Kehl became the boat’s 

first commanding officer following her commissioning at 

Portsmouth on September 4, 1943. 

Promptly after her commissioning, the US Navy began a se-

ries of training and trials for seamen who could form the sub-

marine’s crew. On November 13, Archerfish reported for duty 

as part of the Pacific fleet. 

 

 

 

 

More training exercises followed Archerfish’s arrival at Pearl 

Harbor on November 29, 1943 as the crew prepared for the 

submarine’s first war patrol. 

Disabling the enemy and helping with the effort to win the 

war was Archerfish’s priority, and on December 23, after all 

readiness protocols had been observed, she set out on her first 

ever war patrol. 

This duty took the submarine to the East China Sea north of 

present-day Taiwan. During Archerfish’s 53-day patrol, she 

engaged three enemy ships but scored no kills. 

Indeed, on January 22, 1944, exactly one year after her keel 

was laid, she did attack what was believed to be a 10,000-ton 

merchant vessel, but it is still not clear if she sank it because 

she was immediately engaged and depth charged. Archerfish 

escaped the skirmish unscathed. 

 

 

 

 

She returned to Midway on February 16, ending a rather bar-

ren first patrol. Her second patrol ran from March 16-April 

27, 1944, ending with no hostile engagements at all. 

Following this, she took part in the strikes against Iwo Jima, 

performing lifeguard duties. During this period, Archerfish, 

now under the command of Lieutenant Commander W. H. 

Wright, also struck and sank the Japanese coast defense vessel 

Kaibokan 24 on June 28. 

 

On July 2, while around Chichi Jima, she attacked a Japanese 

convoy. This time, two ships suffered from her torpedo 

strikes. A 10,000-ton transport received 5 torpedoes, while a 

smaller, 2,000-ton cargo ship had one torpedo strike. 

 

See USS Archerfish, Page 18 

 

 

USS Archerfish: Sinking the 72,000-
ton Aircraft Carrier Shinano 

USS Archerfish (SS-311) 

Archerfish undergoing a sea test on 5 June 1945 near 
San Francisco 

https://www.warhistoryonline.com/instant-articles/uss-archerfish-sinking-shinano.html
https://www.warhistoryonline.com/instant-articles/uss-archerfish-sinking-shinano.html
https://www.warhistoryonline.com/?s=archerfish
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Continued from Page 17 

 

 

 

However, because of the countermeasures immediately em-

ployed by the enemy, Archerfish did not stick around for long 

to observe the victims and provide any conclusive record of 

her success or lack of it. That meant that no sinking could be 

claimed. The only claim the Archerfish could make was that 

she had caused damage to the two ships she attacked. 

On July 4, while carrying out lifeguard duties, Archerfish 

saved pilot Ensign John B. Anderson after his aircraft fell to 

enemy fire. 

Following the end of her 3rd patrol, the submarine received 

combat insignia and went for a refit alongside the submarine 

tender USS Proteus.  

Archerfish‘s fourth patrol began on August 7 and took her to 

the Japanese home waters east of Honshu. She scored no kills 

in her 53 days of prowling the Japanese waters. However, 

during a daylight hostile engagement on August 13, she dam-

aged a small patrol boat. 

The small successes of the submarine’s previous patrols 

would be completely overshadowed by the historical success 

of her fifth patrol. On November 28 Archerfish, now under 

the command of Commander Joseph F. Enright, detected a 

monumental enemy presence on the surface of the sea. 

She had originally been placed on lifeguard duties as the first 

wave of B-29 Superfortresses struck Tokyo. But on that day, 

word came that there would be no air raids. This gave her the 

freedom to move around the waters near Tokyo Bay at will. 

 

That evening, while patrolling south of Nagoya, her radar 

picked up an enemy convoy 12 miles away. While surfaced, 

the submarine’s lookouts confirmed it to be an aircraft carrier 

escorted by four destroyers. 

The Japanese ships likewise detected Archerfish with their 

radar and began making maneuvers to evade the submarine. 

The carrier turned out to be very fast and elusive, lead-

ing Archerfish on to a 6-hour chase. 

Enright patiently trailed the ship and then manuevered the 

submarine ahead of it and waited for it to fall into the line of 

fire. He ordered for the boat to submerge and prepare to at 

tack. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See USS Archerfish, Page 19 

 

 

 

 

USS Archerfish (SS-311)’s crew pose on board, while 
she was alongside USS Proteus (AS-19) in Tokyo Bay, 
1 September 1945. 

B-29 Superfortress bombers dropping incendiary bombs in 
Japan 

USS Archerfish (SS-311), port side view, possibly enter-
ing Tokyo Bay, circa Sept. 1945. 

USS Archerfish: Sinking the 72,000-
ton Aircraft Carrier Shinano 
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From Page  18 

When the target was just 1,400 yards away, Archerfish fired 

six torpedoes at the carrier. After watching two torpedoes hit 

the carrier, Archerfish quickly went deeper into the ocean to 

avoid retaliatory depth charges from the destroyers. 

Enright and his crew could pick up “loud breaking up noises” 

and the frenzied movements of the crew aboard their victim. 

The helter-skelter aboard the carrier lasted for 47 minutes. 

All Enright and his crew knew after the attack was that it was 

a really big ship. But not until after the war did they all learn 

that the Archerfish had made history by destroying Shinano, 

the largest warship of the war. 

Shinano weighed 72,000 tons. Interestingly, despite its size, 

the US Navy knew nothing of its existence. After Archerfish 

sank the ship, she was initially credited with sinking a 28,000-

ton Hiyō-class carrier based on Enright’s description of it. It 

would be discovered after the war that Enright’s Archerfish 

had, indeed, sunk a whale of a ship. 

Archerfish, to this day, still holds the record of sinking the 

biggest ship that has ever been sunk by a submarine. 

 

For additional reading, including Archerfish’s last two war 

patrols and post-war exploits – follow the link https://

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Archerfish_(SS-311). . In early 

1968, Archerfish was declared unfit for further naval service 

and was struck from the Naval Vessel Register on 1 May 

1968. She was towed to a target position off San Diego and 

sunk by torpedo fired from the submarine Snook (SSN-592) 

on 19 October 1968. 

Japanese aircraft carrier Shinano https://en.wikipedia.org/

wiki/Japanese_aircraft_carrier_Shinano  

 

 

"There's air in the banks, sh*t in the tanks...don't worry 

about the fire, the flooding will put it out" - Another ab-

breviated, humorous, unauthorized way of giving an off-

going watch relief. 

USS Archerfish: Sinking the 72,000-
ton Aircraft Carrier Shinano 

Shinano underway during sea trials in Tokyo Bay 

An Aphorism is a statement of truth or opinion expressed 

in a concise and witty manner. The term is often applied 

to philosophical, moral and literary principles. 

 

• I read that 4,153,237 people got married last year. Not to 

cause any trouble, but shouldn't that be an even number? 

• I find it ironic that the colors red, white, and blue stand 

for freedom until they are flashing behind you. 

• When wearing a bikini, women reveal 90% of their 

body. Men are so polite they only look at the covered 

parts. 

• Relationships are a lot like algebra. Have you ever 

looked at your X and wondered Y? 

• America is a country which produces citizens who will 

cross the ocean to fight for democracy but won't cross 

the street to vote. 

• You know that tingly little feeling you get when you 

love someone? That's your common sense leaving your 

body. 

• My therapist says I have a preoccupation with venge-

ance. We'll see about that. 

• Money talks ... all mine ever says is good-bye. 

• You're not fat, you're just easier to see. 

• If you think nobody cares whether you're alive, try miss-

ing a couple of payments. 

• I can ' t understand why women are OK that JC Penny 

has an older women ' s clothing line named, "Sag Har-

bor." 

• Denny's has a slogan, "If it's your birthday, the meal is 

on us." If you're in Denny's and it's your birthday, your 

life sucks! 

• The location of your mailbox shows you how far away 

from your house you can go in a robe before you start 

looking like a mental patient. 

• I think it's pretty cool how Chinese people made a lan-

guage entirely out of tattoos. 

• Money can't buy happiness, but it keeps the kids in 

touch! 

 

Now, don't you feel better knowing what an aphorism is? 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Archerfish_(SS-311)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Archerfish_(SS-311)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Naval_Vessel_Register
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Snook_(SSN-592)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Japanese_aircraft_carrier_Shinano
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Japanese_aircraft_carrier_Shinano
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Uber Launches First Submarine 

Rideshare in Australia’s  

Great Barrier Reef 

RIDESHARE THROUGH THE GREAT BARRIER 

REEF WITHOUT GETTING WET IN UBER'S NEW 

SUBMARINE 

 

Why risk being eaten by a great white shark while diving in 

the Great Barrier Reef if you don't have to? Now, you can 

explore the gorgeous natural wonder from the safety of a 

submarine, with a little help from Uber. Queensland, Aus-

tralia, announced today a new partnership with Uber—the 

launching of scUber, the world's first rideshare submarine, 

coming to the Great Barrier Reef on Monday, May 27. 

According to the news release, scUber promises to be a 

"once-in-a-lifetime experience... riders will gain exclusive 

access to the world's largest ecosystem, renowned as a bio-

diverse playground, rich in marine life and offering remarka-

ble underwater experiences." 

The scUber experience will be available starting on Heron 

Island, off the coast of Gladstone in the Southern Great Bar-

rier Reef region from May 27, before moving to Agincourt 

Reef off the coast of Port Douglas in Cairns and the Great 

Barrier Reef region from June 9. Availability is strictly lim-

ited. 

Tourism and Events Queensland's chief executive officer, 

Leanne Coddington, commented on the significance of 

Queensland's partnership with Uber in helping put the spot-

light back on the reef. 

"In late 2018, consumer research identified that exploring the 

Great Barrier Reef in a submarine was the most desired future 

travel experience sought by visitors. ScUber makes this wish 

a reality and reaffirms Queensland tourism's commitment to 

providing locals and visitors alike with truly remarkable ways 

to explore nature's wonderland," Coddington said. 

"We're thrilled to partner with Uber to showcase the beauty of 

the reef through this innovative experience." 

https://www.newsweek.com/uber-great-barrier-reef-australia-

1435411?

utm_source=MSN&utm_medium=Feed&utm_campaign=Part

nerships_related 

Scheduled As of 1 AUG 2019  

  

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce’s (USCC) Hiring Our He-

roes program employment workshops are available in con-

junction with hundreds of their hiring fairs. These work-

shops are designed to help veterans and military spouses and 

include resume writing, interview skills, and one-on-one 

mentoring. For details of each you should click on the city 

next to the date in the below list. To participate, sign up for 

the workshop in addition to registering (if indicated) for the 

hiring fairs which are shown below for the next month.  For 

more information about the USCC Hiring Our Heroes Pro-

gram, Military Spouse Program, Transition Assistance, GE 

Employment Workshops, Resume Engine, etc. refer to the 

Hiring Our Heroes website https://www.hiringourheroes.org.  

Listings of upcoming Vet Job Fairs nationwide providing 

location, times, events, and registration info if required can 

be found at the following websites.  You will need to review 

each site below to locate Job Fairs in your location:   

https://events.recruitmilitary.com   

https://www.uschamberfoundation.org/events/hiringfairs     

https://www.legion.org/careers/jobfairs  

  

[Source: Recruit Military, USCC, and American Legion | 

July 31, 2019 ++] 

Vet Hiring Fairs  

https://www.newsweek.com/uber-great-barrier-reef-australia-1435411?utm_source=MSN&utm_medium=Feed&utm_campaign=Partnerships_related
https://www.newsweek.com/uber-great-barrier-reef-australia-1435411?utm_source=MSN&utm_medium=Feed&utm_campaign=Partnerships_related
https://www.newsweek.com/uber-great-barrier-reef-australia-1435411?utm_source=MSN&utm_medium=Feed&utm_campaign=Partnerships_related
https://www.newsweek.com/uber-great-barrier-reef-australia-1435411?utm_source=MSN&utm_medium=Feed&utm_campaign=Partnerships_related
https://events.recruitmilitary.com
https://www.uschamberfoundation.org/events/hiringfairs
https://www.legion.org/careers/jobfairs
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Skate began her first 

war patrol in Septem-

ber 1943 performing 

lifeguard duties near 

Wake. She was strafed 

by enemy aircraft, 

under shore bombard-

ment, and dive 

bombed, but rescued 

six downed pilots. 

These are indicated in 

the bottom left of her flag.  

The second and third war patrols took Skate to Truk, where 

she damaged an aircraft carrier and sank a cargo ship. In a 

hasty torpedo attack, Skate badly damaged the battle- ship 

Yamato. Skate’s crew later spotted a light cruiser with two 

escorts, and she sank the cruiser, Agano.  

  

During Skate’s fourth war patrol, in the Bonin Islands, she 

damaged one cargo ship and surfaced for a gun attack on a 

sampan. The gun attack is represented at the bottom center of 

the flag. Skate’s crew took aboard three Japanese survivors 

and treated two of them for injuries.  

The fifth war patrol saw Skate patrolling near the Kuril Is-

lands. She intercepted a convoy of two cargo ships and three 

escorting destroyers. Her crew sank one destroyer and dam-

aged the larger cargo ship. She later sank a small freighter, 

taking aboard two survivors.  

  

On her sixth war patrol, Skate sank a cargo ship near the Ryu-

kyu Islands and, on her seventh, headed for the Sea of Japan. 

She spotted a submarine returning to port and sank I-121 with 

two torpedoes. Skate’s crew discovered several cargo ships 

hiding in a cove. Skate entered the cove and fired all six bow 

tubes, hitting three ships and sinking one. After turning to 

leave, she fired three stern tubes, damaging or sinking two 

more ships. She later sank another cargo ship, taking aboard 

three survivors for a total of eight POWs, two more than indi-

cated on her flag.  

  

 

https://www.public.navy.mil/subfor/

underseawarfaremagazine/Pages/Museums-Memorials.aspx 

USS Skate (SS 305) 

 

In November 1943, while on war patrol in enemy waters, 

the submarine U.S.S. Billfish was spotted by the Japanese, 

who launched a vicious depth charge attack. Explosions 

wracked the sub for twelve straight hours. With senior 

officers incapacitated, diving officer Charlie Rush boldly 

assumed command and led key members of the crew in a 

heroic effort to keep their vessel intact as they tried to 

escape. What followed is one of the most improbable and 

dramatic stories of the Pacific War. Told in harrowing 

detail, War Beneath the Waves is a pulse-pounding story 

of a submarine crew’s valiant fight to save their boat—

and one man’s astonishing bravery and coolness in the 

face of seemingly certain death. 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Final-Patrol-Stories-World-

Submarines/dp/0451219511/

ref=cm_cr_arp_d_product_top?

ie=UTF8#customerReviews 

 

https://www.public.navy.mil/subfor/underseawarfaremagazine/Pages/Museums-Memorials.aspx
https://www.public.navy.mil/subfor/underseawarfaremagazine/Pages/Museums-Memorials.aspx
https://www.amazon.com/Final-Patrol-Stories-World-Submarines/dp/0451219511/ref=cm_cr_arp_d_product_top?ie=UTF8#customerReviews
https://www.amazon.com/Final-Patrol-Stories-World-Submarines/dp/0451219511/ref=cm_cr_arp_d_product_top?ie=UTF8#customerReviews
https://www.amazon.com/Final-Patrol-Stories-World-Submarines/dp/0451219511/ref=cm_cr_arp_d_product_top?ie=UTF8#customerReviews
https://www.amazon.com/Final-Patrol-Stories-World-Submarines/dp/0451219511/ref=cm_cr_arp_d_product_top?ie=UTF8#customerReviews
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Go to page 8  to continue 

Bremerton Base Supporters—2019 

http://gertrude-check.org/boosters.htm 

Rig for Dive Periscope Depth Battle Stations Deep Submerg-
ence 

Unit  Citation 

$1—$19.99 $20—$29.99 $30—$49.99 $50—$99.99 $100+ 

C Gross (G) 

Dave Bowman(3) (G) 

Henry Fishel (S) 

B. Whitlow (S) 

Joe Hanisko (S) 

John Hertzberg (S) 

P Christofferson (S) 

John Braasch (S) 

Bob Springer (S) 

Larry Kramer (S) 

Bill Mulvenna (S) 

Tom Lee (S) 

Robert Liland (S) 

Ken LeMay (S) 

James Smith (S) 

Mary Jo Tharp (S) 

Lynch Family (S)  

 Darryl Aiello (S) 

Robert Paulson (S) 

Myron Gray (S) 

Rodrigo Rimando (S) 

David Niemy (S) 

Richard Becker (S) 

Joel Waller (S) 

Leo Taflin (S) 

Edward West (S) 

 William Mead (S) 

Donald Sweet (S) 

Craig Cross (S)  

W.  Hutterman (S)  

David Landerman (S) 

Gary Kaiser (S) 

Mike Sincich (S) 

Earl Henson (S) 

Al Thurlow (S) 

Irv Pierson (S) 

C McGauhey (S) 

Lynne Ryan (S) 

R.  Chwaszczewski (S) 

Dick Litscher (S)    

Jim DeMott (G) 

Dennis Nardone (S) 

L Caretti (S) 

James Foote (S) 

William Longman (S) 

Davud Bowman (G)  

Lee Romero( G) 

P Christofferson (S) 

P Christofferson (G) 

Tom Reed (G) 

Dennis Nardone (G)  

Thomas Reed (G) 

Melvin Cross (S) 

Jeb Stuart (S) 

J Mansfield (S) 

Guy Stitt (S) 

John Clear (2) (S) 

Douglas Anderson (S)  

Paul Christofferson (S) 

Robert Baker (S) 

Garage B&G (S)  

Angus McColl (S) 

Bassler (G) 

 

General Fund (G) 

Scholarship Fund (S)  

Zulu 5 Oscar - Personnel making a deliberate attempt to board a ship unauthorized, usually at the direction of higher authority 

to test security procedures. The standard intruder drill. 

http://gertrude-check.org/boosters.htm
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USS S-28 (SS-133)  

Lost on July 4, 1944 with the loss of 50 

crew members. She was conducting 

training exercises off Hawaii with the 

US Coast Guard Cutter Reliance. After S

-28 dove for a practice torpedo ap-

proach, Reliance lost contact. No distress signal or explosion 

was heard. Two days later, an oil slick was found near where 

S-28. The exact cause of her loss remains a mystery.  

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-s-28-133.htm  

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-s-28-133-loss.htm  

 

 

USS Robalo (SS-273)  

Lost on July 26,1944 with the loss of 

84 crew members while on her 3rd war 

patrol. She struck a mine about 2 miles 

off the coast of Palawan. Three men 

survived and swam ashore, then im-

prisoned by the Japanese. Unfortunate-

ly, they were put on a Japanese de-

stroyer and lost when that destroyer was sunk.  

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-robalo-273.htm 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-robalo-273-loss.htm  

 

 

USS Grunion (SS-216)  

Lost on July 30, 1942 with the loss of 70 crew members 

while on her first war patrol near Kiska Harbor. She radioed 

that she sank two sub-chasers and 

damaged a third, but was never heard 

from again. Her loss remains a mys-

tery.  

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-

grunion-216.htm 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-

grunion-216-loss.htm  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

USS Bullhead (SS-332) 

Lost on August 6, 1945 with the loss of 

84 crew members in the Lombok Strait 

while on her 3rd war patrol when sunk 

by a depth charge dropped by a Japa-

nese 

Army plane. Bullhead was the last submarine lost during 

WWII. 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-bullhead-332.htm 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-bullhead-332-loss.htm  

 

 

USS Flier (SS-250) 

Lost on August 13, 1944, with the loss of 

80 crew members while on her 

2nd war patrol. Flier was transiting on the 

surface when she was rocked by 

a massive explosion (probably a mine) and 

sank within less than a minute. 13 survivors, some injured, 

made it into the water and swam to shore. 8 survived and 6 

days later friendly natives guided them to a Coast Watcher 

and they were evacuated by the USS Redfin. 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-flier-250.htm 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-flier-250-loss.htm 

 

USS S-39 (SS-144) 

Lost on August 14, 1942 after grounding 

on a reef south while on her 3rd 

war patrol. The entire crew was able to get 

off and rescued by the HMAS 

Katoomba. 

 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-s-39-144.htm 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-s-39-144-loss.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Eternal Patrol—July through September Submarine Losses 

“To perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave their lives in the pursuit of 
duties while serving their country. That their dedication, deeds and supreme sacrifice 
be a constant source of motivation toward greater accomplishments.  

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-s-28-133.htm
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-s-28-133-loss.htm
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-robalo-273.htm
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-robalo-273-loss.htm
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-grunion-216.htm
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-grunion-216.htm
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-grunion-216-loss.htm
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-grunion-216-loss.htm
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-bullhead-332.htm
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-bullhead-332-loss.htm
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-flier-250.htm
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-flier-250-loss.htm
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-s-39-144.htm
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-s-39-144-loss.html
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USS Harder (SS-257) 

Lost on August 24, 1944 with the loss 

of 84 crew members from a depth 

charge attack by a minesweeper near 

Bataan while on her 6th war patrol. 

Harder had won a Presidential Unit 

Citation for her first 5 war patrols and CDR Dealey was 

awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor posthumously. 

Harder is tied for 9th in the number of enemy ships sunk. 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-harder-257.htm 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-harder-257-loss.html 

 

 

USS Cochino (SS-345) 

Lost on August 26, 1949 after being 

jolted by a violent polar gale off Nor-

way caused an electrical fire and bat-

tery explosion that generated hydrogen 

and chlorine gasses. In extremely bad 

weather, men of Cochino and Tusk (SS-426) fought to save 

the submarine for 14 hours. After a 2nd battery explosion, 

Abandon Ship was ordered and Cochino sank. Tusk's crew 

rescued all of Cochino's men except for one civilian engi-

neer. Six Sailors from Tusk were lost during the rescue. 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-cochino-345.htm 

 

 

USS Pompano (SS-181) 

Lost on August 29, 1943 (between 

Aug 8 and Sept 27) with the loss 

of 76 men while on her 7th war 

patrol. Before being lost, she sank 

two enemy cargo ships. The exact 

cause of her loss remains un-

known, but she probably fell vic-

tim to a mine. This boat's last known ship sunk happened 

on Sept 25th, so she probably hit that mine on or after that 

date but before Oct 5th, when she was scheduled back at 

Midway. 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-pompano-181.htm  

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-pompano-181-

loss.html  

 

 

 

 

USS S-5 (SS-110) 

Lost on September 1, 1920 when a 

practice dive went wrong and she 

sank bow-first, with her stern 

showing above the water. In a dramatic adventure, 

her exhausted crew was rescued during the next few days. 

Salvage attempts were unsuccessful, S-5 settled to the bot-

tom and was abandoned. 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-s-5-110.htm 

 

USS Grayling (SS-209) 

Lost on Sept 9, 1943 with the loss of 76 

men near the Tablas Strait. 

Grayling was on her 8th war patrol and 

sank two ships before being lost. 

 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-grayling-209.htm 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-grayling-209-loss.html  

 

USS S-51 (SS-162) 

Lost on Sept 25, 1925 with the 

loss of 32 men when it was sunk 

after collision with SS City of 

Rome off Block Island. 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-s-51-162.htm  

 

 

USS Cisco (SS-290) 

Lost on Sept 28, 1943 on her first war 

patrol with the loss of 76 men in the 

Sulu Sea west of Mindinao. 

 

 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-cisco-290.htm 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-cisco-290-loss.html  
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http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-harder-257.htm
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-harder-257-loss.html
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-cochino-345.htm
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-pompano-181.htm
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-pompano-181-loss.html
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-pompano-181-loss.html
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-s-5-110.htm
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-grayling-209.htm
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-grayling-209-loss.html
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-s-51-162.htm
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-cisco-290.htm
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-cisco-290-loss.html
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On Eternal Patrol—July through September Submarine Losses 

“To perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave their lives in the pursuit of 
duties while serving their country. That their dedication, deeds and supreme sacrifice 
be a constant source of motivation toward greater accomplishments.  

Rocco John Vitale  

Rank/Rate: Motor Machinist's Mate, First Class 

Service Number: 223 65 60 

Birth Date: December 15, 1921 

From: Brooklyn, New York 

Decorations: Purple Heart 

Submarine: USS Cisco (SS-290) 

Loss Date: September 28, 1943 

Location: In the Sulu Sea west of Mindanao, Philippine 

Islands 

Circumstances: Probably sunk by air and surface attack 

  

Photo and information courtesy of Paul W. Wittmer. 

 

 

USS Cisco (SS-290) 

Compiled by Paul W. Wittmer and Charles R. Hinman, origi-

nally from:  U.S. Submarine Losses World War II, NAV-

PERS 15,784, 1949 ISSUE 

Venturing out for her first war patrol, CISCO (LCDR James 

W. Coe), left Port Darwin, Australia on 18 September 1943. 

That evening she returned to Darwin due to a derangement of 

the main hydraulic system, which had occurred during the 

day's operation. The hydraulic system having been repaired 

to the satisfaction of the Commanding Officer, CISCO once 

more departed on 19 September. 

CISCO's area was a large rectangular one in the South China 

Sea between Luzon and the coast of French Indo-China. In 

order to reach it, she was to pass through the Arafoera Sea, 

the Banda Sea, Manipa Strait, Molukka Passage, the Celebes 

Sea, Sibutu Passage, the Sulu Sea and Mindoro Strait. On 28 

September, CISCO should have been due west of Mindanao 

in the center of the Sulu Sea. On that day a Japanese anti-

submarine attack was made at 9° 47'N, 121° 44'E slightly 

north and east of CISCO's expected position. In reporting the 

attack the Japanese state, "Found a sub tailing oil. Bombing. 

Ships cooperated with us. The oil continued to gush out even 

on tenth of October." The attack would seem to have been 

made by planes in cooperation with ships. No submarine that 

returned from patrol reported having been attacked at this 

time and position. 

Nothing has been seen of or heard from CISCO since her 

departure from Darwin, and on 4 and 5 November 1943, 

Headquarters Task Force Seventy-One was unable to make 

radio contact with her. At the time of her loss, it was consid-

ered very unlikely that a recurrence of trouble with her main 

hydraulic system could explain her sinking, and the only 

other possible clue was the fact that a Japanese plane was 

reported over Darwin at twenty thousand feet on the morning 

of her second departure. The attack listed above is thought to 

probably explain this loss. No enemy minefields are known 

to have been in her area, or enroute to it. 

Coe had previously made three war patrols as Commanding 

Officer of S-39, and three as Commanding Officer of SKIP-

JACK. He was considered a most able and successful Sub-

marine Officer. 

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-cisco-290-loss.html  

http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-cisco-290.htm
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-cisco-290-loss.html
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Full Page, 4 issues - $500 Single Issue - $135 

Half Page, 4 issues - $250 Single issue - $70 

Quarter page, 4 Issues - $125 Single issue - $35 

Eighth page, 4 Issues - $60 Single issue - $20 

E-mail Don Bassler  

(mailto:up-scope@wavecable.com)  

Or call him at 360-602-0250 for details about advertising only. 

 

 

 ($40/Brick Donation) 

 http://gertrude-check.org/brickap.htm  

Brick Locator http://gertrude-check.org/

DETPARK/bricklocator.pdf  

 

 

by Ken Hartung, MMC(SS), USN, RET  

As a young and dumb FN aboard the Snook in PSA, Mare Island, I was assigned to spray paint the engine room bilges under the 

direction of an "old salt" 1st class. After stealing the paint from the yard, we needed coveralls that we could throw away when we 

were done. Not having any funds to buy such things, the 1st left the area and came back with some coveralls that we really put to 

use. We worked all night long and by 0645 we were done and proceeded to leave the boat headed for the barracks. The yardbirds 

seeing us stopped dead in their tracks and they all headed the other way, off the boat and across the brow. We didn't think we 

looked that bad until someone on the pier stopped us and told us to wait for the rad control team. What for we asked? It seems as if 

the "coveralls" we had acquired were in fact anti-C's and all the birds thought that we were hot. Did we get in the deep dark or 

what? 

Sea Story—Yellow Coveralls 

Submarine Memorials-Deterrent Park  
Brick Application 

Newsletter Advertising Rates 

mailto:up-scope@wavecable.com
http://gertrude-check.org/brickap.htm
http://gertrude-check.org/DETPARK/bricklocator.pdf
http://gertrude-check.org/DETPARK/bricklocator.pdf
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2019—Current 

Life Fund: $31, 957.59 

Scholarship Fund: $16,283.26 

General Fund: 22,006.18* 

*Includes SK Account     

Net Worth: $70,247.03 

 

 

Total Members: 264 

Regular Annual Members:  42 

USSVI Life Members: 197 

Base Life Members: 196 

Holland Club Members: 165 

Annual Associate Members: 6 

Life Associate Members: 5 

Wartime Veterans: 259 

John D. “Bud” Hawk Post 109 Silverdale, WA 
https://www.facebook.com/AmericanLegionPost109SilverdaleWa  
 

Monthly meeting—7:00 pm on the 3rd Monday of each month at All Star 
Lanes in Silverdale. Questions? Send an email to drpittman@wavecable.com  

Randy Murray (Billfish, Tennessee, Georgia, Hampton,    

Alabama) 

Daniel Inman (Flying Fish, Alaska, Chicago,                      

Henry M Jackson)  

Zaquavius Grissom (Michigan) 

Fred Green (James Madison, Grenadier, Phoenix,             

Daniel Webster & Georgia) 

Ronald F. Seedorf (Capitaine, Sculpin) 

Cole Racey (Groton, Trepang, Scranton, Connecticut &    

Henry M Jackson) 

Roi Salang (Nebraska) 

Treasurer’s and Base Membership Report—7/31/2019 

AMERICAN SUBMARINER (USSVI) MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION  
 

All Qualified in Submarines from E2 to 4 Stars. Retired, short tim-
er, or active duty - it makes no difference. If you are Qualified in 
Submarines we want you in United States Submarine Veterans. Inc. 
 
We are  United States Submarine Sailors!  We were, and are, mem-

bers of  the elite fighting force of the United States Navy.  We are all QUALIFIED IN SUBMARINES.  Included 
are submariners from the very early boats: S, R or earlier; WWII boats; post-war GUPPY boats and FBM and Fast 
Attack Submariners. 

Base Storekeeper 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                     If I don't have it,  I will get  IT !                      

 

Welcome Aboard 

Go to http://gertrude-check.org/shipsstore.htm to or-

der, or  better yet, COME TO A MEETING where I 

lay out my wares and show new products.                                                                                      

https://www.facebook.com/AmericanLegionPost109SilverdaleWa
mailto:drpittman@wavecable.com
https://www.members.legion.org/CGI-BIN/lansaweb?webapp=EDMS+webrtn=NETINTRO+ml=LANSA:XHTML+part=TAL+lang=ENG#legion-org-header
http://gertrude-check.org/ap.pdf
http://gertrude-check.org/shipsstore.htm
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Base Minutes—June 2019 

 

USSVI Bremerton Base 

Meeting conducted 15 June  2019  

Base minutes may be viewed at 

http://gertrude-check.org/archives.html  

 

Base Commander Steve Corcoran called the meeting to 

order at 1000 hours at the Fleet Reserve in Bremerton, 

WA. Opening observances were conducted. 

 

Western District 4 Cmdr. Jim DeMott, and Past Olympic 

Peninsula Base Cmdr. John Clear, and the 2019 Scholar-

ship recipients and their families were in attendance  

 

Base Cmdr. Steve Corcoran and Scholarship Chairman 

Wayne Sieckowski presented 2019 Scholarships to 

awardees:  

 

Megan Burch a senior at Central Kitsap High School. 

She is sponsored by her Father Kendall Burch. She will be  

attending Western Washington  University .  

Katherine Callender is a senior at Klahowya Secondary 

School. She is sponsored by her father  Jeff Callender. She 

will be attending Washington State University.   

Fiona Graham is a Senior at Olympic High School. She is 

sponsored by her father Raymond Graham. She will be at-

tending Michigan State University.  

Katherine Hickle is a senior at South Kitsap High School. 

She is sponsored by her father Curtis Hickle. She will be 

attending University of Washington.  

Kyla Marks  is sponsored by her father Larry Marks Jr,. 

She is attending Washington State University majoring in 

microbiology. 

 

Treasurer reports $75,270.15 in all accounts as of 31 May 

2019. Membership is at 258 as of 31 May 2019. 

 

Base Float Chairman Sam Swenson will need a working 

party to conduct minor repairs to the float. He will announce 

the date when scheduled. 

 

Western District 4 and Past Base Cmdr. Jim DeMott re-

minded everyone of the following: 

• June 19 the USS Aspro SSN 648 reunion Holland Club 

induction at the Keyport Museum at 1000 

• August 10 the Oregon and Washington USSVI Picnic at 

St. Paul Oregon 

• August 14 the National Convention at Austin Texas 

 

Base Cmdr. Steve Corcoran announced the July 20 General 

Membership meeting will be held at the Keyport Museum 

starting at 1000. Next meeting is Saturday July 20, 2019 at 

the Keyport Museum 

 

Base Minutes—May 2019 

After traditional opening ceremonies at the Keyport Na-

val Undersea Museum,  with more than 40 attending, 

Base Commander Steve Corcoran introduced retired 

Commander Dick Taylor.   

  

Dick gave us a detailed slide show with comments con-

cerning the Trieste submarines' history. He was person-

ally involved in exploration as a crew member of the 

third, Trieste (2) (located in Museum Parking Lot), in the 

search and recovery of a satellite film payload that was 

parachuted down and sunk (lost)  in 18,000 feet water 

depth in the Pacific ocean in the early 1970's about 500 

miles North of Hawaii. 

  

The bottom line for this operation that after recovery of 

the payload, it essentially fell apart as it neared the sur-

face, rendering little intelligence value, but a great deal 

of deep diving and recovery experience.  Dick's explana-

tions of the problems encountered with equipment etc. 

made the equipment seem ancient compared today stand-

ards.  (I believe those times required fast action, with 

little time for testing etc/ed). 

  

Dicks presentation was followed by introduction of new 

members/guests and a routine business meeting with a 

reminder of the upcoming picnic on Aug 24 at the Elks. 

Base Notes—July 2019 

USSVI Bremerton Base 

Meeting conducted 18 May 2019  

Base minutes may be viewed at 

http://gertrude-check.org/archives.html  

 

 There was no General Membership meeting in May 

instead the membership participated in the Bremerton 

Armed Forces Day Parade’ 

http://gertrude-check.org/archives.html
http://gertrude-check.org/archives.html
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Base E-Board Minutes—June 2019 

USSVI Bremerton Base—E-Board Meeting 1 June 2019 

0900 Base Commander Steve Corcoran called the meeting to 

order 

Board Members present: Commander Steve Corcoran, Vice 

Commander Don Carpenter, Treasurer Dennis Nardone, Sec-

retary Wayne Sieckowski,  Chief of the Boat Wayne Peter-

son, and Past Base Cmdr. Jim DeMott. Others attending the 

meeting included, Float Chairman Sam Swenson, Gertrude 

Check Webmaster Don Bassler, Base Storekeeper Ralph Har-

ris, and Base Member Dave Bowman  

 

The minutes of the previous E-Board meeting were discussed 

and accepted.  

 

• Base Treasurer Dennis Nardone reports Base’s worth 

$75,270.15, Base Membership is 258.  

• Scholarship Chairman Wayne Sieckowski says next year 

the award given to the person scoring the highest will be 

named for Bev Rogers and will possibly be $100.00 

more. This was discussed at a previous E Board meeting.  

• Sam Swenson, Bonefish Chairman, will need a working 

party to take care of minor repairs.  

• Steve Corcoran stated that we will not be attending the 

Whaling Days  parade due to the poor placement of our 

group within the parade. 

• Past Base Cmdr. Jim DeMott discussed not attending 

Whaling Days.  

• Western Round up will not be in the North West but in 

Laughlin NV, Aug. 10.   

• USSVI Washington Oregon Picnic at Champoeg State 

Park in St. Paul, OR. 

• Jim still has tickets for the Scholarship Raffle.   

• Gertrude Check Webmaster Don Bassler reported that 9 

bricks were installed at Deterrent Park on May 26th. 

• Base Cmdr. Steve Corcoran announced Dutch Kaiser will 

be this year’s Election Chairman.  

• The Base Picnic is Aug 24 at the Elks picnic area. Ameri-

can Legion Post 109 is invited to participate in the picnic. 

• The July General Membership meeting will be at the 

Keyport Museum starting at 1000. Dick Taylor member 

of Yakima Base and Trieste member will be guest speak-

er.  

Submitted Wayne Sieckowski—Base Secretary  

USSVI Bremerton Base—E-Board Meeting 6 July 2019 

0900 Base Commander Steve Corcoran called the meeting 

to order. 

Board Members present: Commander Steve Corcoran, 

Treasurer Dennis Nardone, Secretary Wayne Sieckowski, 

Chief of the Boat Wayne Peterson, and Past Base Cmdr. Jim 

DeMott.  

Others attending the meeting included: Float Chairman Sam 

Swenson, Gertrude Check Webmaster Don Bassler, Base 

Storekeeper Ralph Harris, Parade Chairman John Gardner 

and Base Member Dave Bowman. 

 

The minutes of the previous E-Board meeting were dis-

cussed and accepted.  

 

• Base Treasurer Dennis Nardone reports Base’s worth 

$70,166.80. Base Membership is 260  

• Sam Swenson, Bonefish Chairman, reports on the 

fourth of July the Bonefish float was blocked in by 

trucks. Base Cmdr. Steve Corcoran reported the float 

storage will have to be relocated. Sam also will take the 

float to Les Schwab’s to get the tires evaluated. 

• Deterrent Parks Chairman Don Bassler reports the next 

brick installation will be in November.  

• Past Base Cmdr. Jim DeMott discussed the Holland 

Club presentation conducted at the Aspro reunion was 

well received by all present and we should make all 

Holland Club induction ceremonies special occasion.  

• Aug. 10 USSVI Washington Oregon Picnic at Cham-

poeg State Park in St. Paul, Oregon  8239 Champoeg 

Rd NE, Saint Paul, OR 97137  

• Base Cmdr. Steve Corcoran announced The Base Pic-

nic is Aug 24 at the Elks picnic area. American Legion 

Post 109 is invited to participate in the picnic.  

• National Convention is August 14-20 in Austin Texas.  

• There was a good turnout at the Armed Forces Parade. 

 

0945 meeting was adjourned.  

Submitted Wayne Sieckowski—Base Secretary  

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x128715044&id=YN873x128715044&q=Champoeg+State+Heritage+Area&name=Champoeg+State+Heritage+Area&cp=45.21114730834961%7e-122.97571563720703&ppois=45.21114730834961_-122.97571563720703_Champoeg+State+Heritage+Area&FORM=SNAPST
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x128715044&id=YN873x128715044&q=Champoeg+State+Heritage+Area&name=Champoeg+State+Heritage+Area&cp=45.21114730834961%7e-122.97571563720703&ppois=45.21114730834961_-122.97571563720703_Champoeg+State+Heritage+Area&FORM=SNAPST
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Base E-Board Minutes—May 2019 

USSVI Bremerton Base E-Board Meeting May 4, 2019 

0900 Base Commander Steve Corcoran called the meeting 

to order. 

 

Board Members present: Commander Steve Corcoran, Vice 

Commander Don Carpenter, Treasurer Dennis Nardone, 

Chief of the Boat Wayne Peterson, and  Past Base Cmdr. 

Jim DeMott. Others attending the meeting included, Float 

Chairman Sam Swenson, Gertrude Check Webmaster Don 

Bassler, and Dave Bowman  

• The minutes of the previous E-Board meeting were 

discussed and accepted.  

• Base Treasurer Dennis Nardone reports Base’s worth 

$74,515.70.  

• Base Membership is 258. He also reported that we only 

have 1 application submitted for this year’s scholarship. 

Dave Bowman stated there will probably be two more 

submitted.  

• Base Commander Steve Corcoran introduced Dave 

Bowman who will be running for the position of Base 

Commander in the next election.  

• Sam Swenson, Bonefish Chairman, reports that he or-

dered new door magnets for the tow vehicle. He also 

said that the Claxon Horn operation has been erratic. 

Steve Corcoran said he would provide one which will 

work.  

• Steve Corcoran stated that we will not be attending the 

Whaling Days Parade due to the poor placement of our 

group within the parade.  

• Past Base Cmdr. Jim DeMott reports that the current 

scholarship application has some mistakes that need to 

be proof-read and corrected. He also reported on 

Wayne Sieckowski’s efforts to bring the Western Re-

gion Roundup to the Pacific Northwest including a pos-

sible location at “The Point Casino and Hotel” in King-

ston. Jim Still has tickets for the Scholarship Raffle.   

• Gertrude Check Webmaster Don Bassler reported that 9 

bricks will be installed at Deterrent Park on May 26th. 

Don also recommended sending out letters to potential 

businesses who may provide donations to the Scholar-

ship Fund to thank them for previous donations and 

solicit donations for upcoming scholarships. He sug-

gested including a self-addressed envelope to encour-

age immediate donations.  

 

 

• We also discussed the use of funds within the Scholar-

ship Fund for scholarships and potential raffle prizes.   

• The next regular meeting of May 18th will not be con-

ducted due to the Armed Forces Day Parade in Bremer-

ton.  

• E-Board members are encouraged to review the list of 

members who have allowed their membership to lapse 

and encourage them to renew.  

• Members are reminded of the Northwest Region Picnic 

on Aug 10 at Champoeg State Heritage Area in Ore-

gon.   

• Dennis Nardone moved that we purchase a coffee ma-

chine for use during base functions. The motion was 

seconded by Wayne Peterson and the proposal was 

approved.  

• No new business was discussed. 

 

0945 meeting was adjourned.  

Submitted by Don Carpenter for Wayne Sieckowski ,    

Base Secretary  
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By Mass Communications Specialist 1st Class Daniel Hin-
ton, Commander Submarine Forces Pacific | June 6, 2019  

 
The Virginia-class fast attack submarine USS Hawaii (SSN 

776) returned home to Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam after 
completing its latest six-deployment June 6, 2019. 

 
The crew was greeted on the historic submarine piers of Pearl 

Harbor by a bustling crowd of well-wishers and families, eager 
to welcome the Sailors home after a successful deployment. 
 

“Every member of the crew prepared for, sustained and suc-
cessfully executed all phases of this deployment,” said Cmdr. 

Sterling S. Jordan, commanding officer of Hawaii and a native 
of San Francisco, Calif. “From our initial training to the final 

transit home, we overcame challenges together.” 
 
Jordan expressed pride in the accomplishments and perfor-

mance of the crew with 65% completing their first deployment. 
 

“As commanding officer it is has been my privilege to lead 
such a fine group of professional young men who selflessly 

carry out our nation’s most important tasking and I could not 
be more proud of their accomplishments,” said Jordan. 

 
During the deployment, four babies were born and 13 Sailors 
and 2 officers earned their submarine warfare qualification. 

 
“Every member of the crew performed above and beyond their 

own expectations as a result of rigorous study and prepara-
tion,” said Master Chief Machinist’s Mate Jeffery L. Hiscocks, 

Hawaii chief of the boat and native of Long Beach, Calif. 
 
Hiscocks said the combined effort of strong senior leadership 

and motivated Sailors led to the crew performing beyond per-
ceived limitations and maximized the ship’s potential. 

 

 
During their deployment, Hawaii traveled over 40,000 nautical 

miles conducting operations vital to national security and en-
gaged in a number of international cooperation activities in-

cluding an exercise with the French aircraft carrier Charles De 
Gaulle. 

 
“One of the most memorable moments of the deployment for 
me was pulling into our first foreign port as a crew,” said Ma-

chinist’s Mate (Nuclear) 2nd Class Jason J. Rutkoski, a Sailor 
assigned to Hawaii and a native of Montgomery, Pa. “Many of 

the junior members of the crew have only known the waters 
around Pearl Harbor. Coming from a small town in rural Penn-

sylvania I had never imagined setting foot in a place like Ja-
pan.” 

 

Affectionately known as the War Canoe by its crew, USS Ha-
waii was escorted through Pearl Harbor’s historic waters by 

outrigger canoes, also known as waka, by members of the Out-
rigger Canoe Club. 
 

“It was awesome seeing the canoes in the water escorting us 
through the harbor,” said Hiscocks. “Coming home from de-

ployment is always special but being able to arrive in the 
namesake vessel for the state and be greeted by a Hawaiian 

blessing was a special moment I know the crew won’t soon 
forget.” 
 

“The success and fate of the Hawaii depends on every member 
of this team, said Jordan. “We can all take solace in what we 

have contributed to the larger mission of peace through demon-
strated and overt operational proficiency.” 

 
At 377-feet long, USS Hawaii is slightly longer than a football 
field. The vessel has a 34-foot beam, and is able to dive to 

depths greater than 800 feet and will operate at speeds in ex-
cess of 25 knots submerged. 

https://www.csp.navy.mil/Media/News-Admin/
Article/1870452/pearl-harbor-welcomes-uss-hawaii-home-
from-deployment/ 

 
For more news from the Pacific Submarine Force, visit 

www.csp.navy.mil. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

USS Hawaii (SSN-776) 

https://www.csp.navy.mil/Media/News-Admin/Article/1870452/pearl-harbor-welcomes-uss-hawaii-home-from-deployment/
https://www.csp.navy.mil/Media/News-Admin/Article/1870452/pearl-harbor-welcomes-uss-hawaii-home-from-deployment/
https://www.csp.navy.mil/Media/News-Admin/Article/1870452/pearl-harbor-welcomes-uss-hawaii-home-from-deployment/
http://www.csp.navy.mil.
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       All E-Board and Monthly Meetings are held at the 

Fleet Reserve Association (FRA) 521 National Ave, 

Bremerton 360.373.2296 unless otherwise noted. http://

frabranch29.com/index.php. Bangor SK Visit are at Tri-

dent Training Facility Bangor http://www.netc.navy.mil/

centers/slc/ttfbangor/Default.htm 

 

•Aug 10 (1100) USSVI Blueback Base Picnic 

•Aug 24 (1100) Annual Base Picnic Bremerton Elks Lodge 

1181 – 4131 Pine RD NE, Bremerton 360.479.1181 http://

www.bpoe1181.org/  

•Sep 04 (1130) Bangor SK Visit 

•Sep 07 (0900) E-Board  

•Sep 21 (1000) General Membership Meeting 

•Oct 02 (1130) Bangor SK Visit 

•Oct 05 (0900) E-Board 

•Oct 19 (1000) General Membership Meeting 

•Nov 02 (0900) E-Board 

•Nov 06 (1130) Bangor SK Visit 

•Nov 09 (1100) Auburn Veterans Day Parade https://

www.auburnwa.gov/cms/One.aspx?

por-

talId=11470638&pageId=13102507&contextId.253644=13102

509&parentId.253644=13102510&returnTo=13102510&object

Id.253644=13559504&currentDate=2019-11-29&view=event  

•TBA Kitsap Pavilion Veterans Day Ceremony 

•Nov 16 (1000) General Membership Meeting 

•Dec 04 (1130) Bangor SK Visit  

•Dec 07 (0900) E-Board 

 

All luncheons are from 11:30 to 13:00 unless otherwise not-

ed. Photographs  may be viewed at  

http://gertrude-check.org/soupdown.html 

 

•Aug 23 Tony’ Italian Restaurant and Pizzeria 4908 Kitsap 

Way, Bremerton, WA 360.479.9117  

•Aug 30 Olive Garden 3204 NW Randall Way, Silverdale 

360.613.0207 

•Sep 06 Clearwater Casino 15347 Suquamish Way, Suquamish 

360.598.8700 

•Sep 13 Silver City Restaurant and Ale House 2799 NW 

Myhre Rd. Silverdale 360.698.5879 

•Sep 20 Silver City Restaurant and Ale House 2799 NW 

Myhre Rd. Silverdale 360.698.5879 

•Sep 27 Azteca 2936 Bucklin Hill Rd. Silverdale 360.698.2200 

•Oct 04 Kelly’s 19th Hole Bar & Grill 2171 Erlands Point 

Road NW, Bremerton 360.373.4600  

•Oct 11 Olive Garden 3204 NW Randall Way, Silverdale 

360.613.0207 

•Oct 18 Los Cabos 4120 Wheaton Way, Bremerton 

360.373.1320  

•Oct 25 Horse and Cow 536 4th St, Bremerton 360.627.9843 

•Nov 01 The Point Casino 7989 Salish Ln NE, Kingston, WA 

360.297.0070 

•Nov 08 The Garage 6812 Kitsap Way Bremerton 

360.377.2116  

•Nov 15 Noah’s Ark 1516 6th Street Bremerton 360.377.8100 

Bremerton Base Calendar  (Including Soup Down Luncheons) 

When in doubt… use the Gertrude Check!!! http://www.gertrude-check.org/ 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/521+S+National+Ave,+Bremerton,+WA+98312/@47.5571418,-122.6704939,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54903703f90394bd:0x9ef1cb7fd7a27071!8m2!3d47.5571418!4d-122.6683052
https://www.google.com/maps/place/521+S+National+Ave,+Bremerton,+WA+98312/@47.5571418,-122.6704939,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54903703f90394bd:0x9ef1cb7fd7a27071!8m2!3d47.5571418!4d-122.6683052
http://frabranch29.com/index.php
http://frabranch29.com/index.php
http://www.netc.navy.mil/centers/slc/ttfbangor/Default.htm
http://www.netc.navy.mil/centers/slc/ttfbangor/Default.htm
http://www.bpoe1181.org/
http://www.bpoe1181.org/
https://www.auburnwa.gov/cms/One.aspx?portalId=11470638&pageId=13102507&contextId.253644=13102509&parentId.253644=13102510&returnTo=13102510&objectId.253644=13559504&currentDate=2019-11-29&view=event
https://www.auburnwa.gov/cms/One.aspx?portalId=11470638&pageId=13102507&contextId.253644=13102509&parentId.253644=13102510&returnTo=13102510&objectId.253644=13559504&currentDate=2019-11-29&view=event
https://www.auburnwa.gov/cms/One.aspx?portalId=11470638&pageId=13102507&contextId.253644=13102509&parentId.253644=13102510&returnTo=13102510&objectId.253644=13559504&currentDate=2019-11-29&view=event
https://www.auburnwa.gov/cms/One.aspx?portalId=11470638&pageId=13102507&contextId.253644=13102509&parentId.253644=13102510&returnTo=13102510&objectId.253644=13559504&currentDate=2019-11-29&view=event
https://www.auburnwa.gov/cms/One.aspx?portalId=11470638&pageId=13102507&contextId.253644=13102509&parentId.253644=13102510&returnTo=13102510&objectId.253644=13559504&currentDate=2019-11-29&view=event
https://www.auburnwa.gov/cms/One.aspx?portalId=11470638&pageId=13102507&contextId.253644=13102509&parentId.253644=13102510&returnTo=13102510&objectId.253644=13559504&currentDate=2019-11-29&view=event
http://gertrude-check.org/soupdown.html
http://www.gertrude-check.org/

